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ABSTP~CT 
The close proximity of T<,Jortharnpton County to many of 
the major battles in the early years of the Revolutionary 
War had a direct effect on the contributions made by resi-
dents of the cot1nty throughout tl1e war. During the years 
1775 through 1780 when residents recognized the immediate 
danger to themselves·and their homes they filled their 
militia quotas and contributed great amounts of food and 
grain in support o,f the army. After 1780 as the war moved 
southward there was a corresponding decline in support. 
The county contributed greatly in those early years, 
not only manpo1-:rer and supplies, but also rifles and po1~der. 
The talented German and Swiss gunsmiths who lived in North-,,__,, 
. 
ampton County produced the famous ''Pennsylvania Rifle11 
t·hroughout the war.. The General Hospital of the Army was 
headquartered in the county on two separate occasions, and 
residents of the cour1ty, especially the I··1oravian community in 
Bethlehem, cared for thousands of wounded soldiers. The 
county was also heavily involved as a prisoner-of-war collect-
ion center and hundreds of prisoners were housed and cared 
for throughout the county. Easton was the county seat and 
it was there that General Sullivan gathered men anrl supplies 
for his march into Indian country to break the poi:"1er of the 
Indian and bring peace to the frontier. 
1 
J. 
46% of the eligible rnalf':S in the county served in the 
lbcal militia and many of them actively participated in 
military operations. Severa 1 other rnen served in the 11Con-
't.inental Line'' and many others ,vere exempt from service be-
cause of their occupe.tion. An additional 13% of the men 
were over the age limit for militia service. This large 
pecentage of participation in t·he county indicates significant 
support of the 1?ar by residents. tv11oreover, support came from· 
all economic and social levels among both the enlisted and 
officer ranks, indicating that at this time there were no 
fixed economic barriers in the county. !\Torthampton County 
seemed to follo"tv the principles so loudly espoused by the 
Declaration of Independence and the les.·rt:ers of the new· 
government. 
2 
\. 
Ii\rTRODUCTIO}J 
From early Colonia]_ times to the Americc1n Revolution 
'I 
-the militia nrovided the basic defense force in the col-l. 
\__ 
As the colonies gre,v to matu-rity, so did the con-
cept of the .A.rneric-an ·n1i li tia system. The standard arguments 
c" -
in support of the militia system included the danger to 
liberty of standing armies which tempted governors to rule 
_ ·by arbitrary force, and ,,:rhich ~·1ere in themselves a tyra_n-
nical ·organization vrhich ought not to exist in free ·societies. 1 
J\merica for th~ most part 1·7aS defende<1 'by the local 
fa_rrner or tradesman 1:7ho, ,;\rhen cn l led upon., joined his friends 
ancl ·neir:hbors in defense a 6ainst· a comrnon enemy. On. occasion, 
vrhen the foe 1·1as too lar.ge or efficient for the militie .. to 
--~ 
oqpe with, resular British troops ai~ed in Colonial defense, 
b:ut this ,qas the exception rather than the rule. Colonials 
-acceptec1 the militia as an integral part- o·f .their life and 
accepted periodic dril1.s and musters as a pa .. rt of their re-
sponsi l)i]_i ty. }Tl1en conflict with Eng land came, the militia 
a.ff or<led the only feasi l)le ans"¥1er to colonial leaders, and 
they turned to the militia during those first few years. 
The militia code adopted by the provisional government 
of Pennsylvania on July 1.8, 1775 made all men betv1een the 
_,•,,,..~I e 
1 John Shy, Towa:i;..Q..~ng!=gn, (Princeton, 1965), 
pp. 376-378. 
3 
a:ges of sixteen and fifty eligible for membersh.ip in their 
local militia units. 2 
-
It organized the militia on a geo-
graphic basis with adjacent companies combined into county 
regiments, ,~ri th cornpany officers elected ,:ifi thin the company, 
and with appointment to ranks above Captain determined by 
each county committee. The code also specified that the 
county 1-vould furnish each man ,~ri th musket*" po,vder, flints, 
an.d shot; most other colo_nial governments put the burden 
. ~ 
of obtaining these basic tools of war on the individual.~ 
i'Jorthampton County had been separated from Bucks 
County in 1752 'and in t·he Treaty of the Six J\Tations at 
Fort Stanwix (~Tovember, 1768), had been eJtpanded to in-
clttde all of present tTorthampton, I..ehigh, ··Carbon, I:ionroe, 
Pilte, L.-1.ck.avrann.a, Luzerne, Sullivan, ,~Jyoming, 'flayne and 
Susqueh?,tnna counties, as well as portion.s of modern Schuyl.kill, 
Colurnbia, Lycoming an.d Bradford counties. The bord.ers of 
the county , .. rere the Dela1,;are River on the East to the St1s_~ 
quehanna River in the iiest and from the Lehigh River north 
to the present r.Je\'l York state border. This study, ho~·vever, 
will consider only the tov1nships of Easton, Forks, Delav1are, 
Bethlehem, Hamilton, Lehigh, Moore and I:1t. Bethel because 
2 
"Rules for Establishing Rank or Precedent Amongst 
the Pennsylvania Associators.••, C<?.xl.2r.Jlll Records 
of Pennsylvania, (Harrisburg, 18)1-1853), V. 10: 
pp. 31-6-317 o Cormnittee of Safety lYlinutes, July 18, 1775. 
3 Hugh Jameson, "Equipment for the Militia of the 
1·1iddle States~ 177 5-1781, '' l1i.l_i ... ~.?-.rY. Affairs, V. 3, (Spring, 1939J: pp. 26-38. 
4 
they represent distinct environments and because they each 
had a unique frame of reference. 
~ Easton was both a tovrnship and a town. I.aid out and 
settled in the early 1750's and chosen as the county seat, 
the tovm was located at the juncture of the lehigh and 
Delaware Rivers. This location facilitated the town's growth 
and prosperity during the colonial period. Its boundaries 
then differed little from those of today, and Easton soon 
became tl1e hub of acti,rity for the entire county. Adjoining 
Easton was Forks Township, basically an agricultural supply 
center for Easton. Forks floated its excess farm products 
down the river to Philadelphia on Durham flat bottom river 
boats. Delaware Tolmship, located along the Delavrare River 
north of Water Gap, around the area of present Dingman's 
Ferry, faced a constant da_nger of In.dian attack. Con.stant 
Indian fighting became a routine thing for residents of 
this area. Bethlehem Tovmship comprised all of. modern 
Bethlehem, Bethlehem Tovmship and I\Tazareth, and its popula-
tion included cl large number of i"'ioravia~ns. who refused to serve 
in the military during the war. Moore To~mship was forrnally 
incorporated in 1765 and was basically a rich, grain producing 
community. Moore To~mship, whose boundaries then and now 
are similar, can best be described as a typical rural town-
ship in terms of occupations, size and popula~ion. Lehigh 
Tov1nship bordered the river from which it derived its name 
5 
... 
and extended north to the Blue Ridge !1ountains. 1' Encompassing 
hilly country 1o1i th scattered farms and grist mills, Lehigh 
Tolmship ,vould become· ·part of ~high County after the war. 
Hamilton and lvlt. Bethel Tovrnships were at opposite ends of the 
spectrum in terms of size and population. Mt. Bethel Township 
was so large that it later had to be broken into upper and 
lov1er to'Wtlships for effective communication and government •. 
The to1·mship ran north from lv1artins Creek to Delav1are 1~ater 
Gap and the southern portion was good farmland, while the 
north was rich in slate, gravel and iron ore. Mt. Bethel Town-
ship's population was the largest of 26 to~mships in the county. 
Ha_milton Township, located in present i·1onroe County, then a 
semi-frontier area, had almost the smallest population of the 
areas under study. Its residents relied on farming an.d lumber 
for their livelihood and, like Delav1are Tov·Jnship residents, 
occasionally. had to defend themselves from Indian attacks. 
The population of these eight townships represented approxi-
mately 27% of the total population of ~orthampton County 
duri·ng the Revolutionary perio<l.4 
4 Pennsylvania Archives, (Philadelphia, 1852-1856) 
Series 5, V. 8: pp. 5-12. These pages list the··- ,_, 
individual townships in the county and their respec-
tive militia strengths based upon total population of 
the countv. Based on these projected figures over 25% ~ 
-
of the population of the county is included in this 
sampling. 
6 
I . 
l 
.' ·.'' 
f . 
In order to determine 1vho di<l contribute in terms of 
service and their relative economic status within the tovm-
ships it is necessary to establish arbitrary class criteria. 
Table 1 shows the criteria used ,;.1i th Class 1 being the lo~~,-
est economic level ranging upward to Class s. 5 
TABLE 1 - Economic Class Criteria 
,.., . . 
.!!.CODOffilC 
Class Land Ownershi~ Other Taxables Rate Taxed 
-- z a 1 --- ea pr ..... u =mi, :tee~ _,.,l • z-,: .,..,.. - rzre:rsia 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
none 3 or fewer stock 
animals 
Less than ~ 
4-10 stock ani-
mals 
artisan or trades-
man 
~ 
1 
to 1 1 
to 2 ]. 
less than 100 acres 
less than 5 acres 
o,vned store or shop 
100-200 acres 
over 200 acres 
over 10 stock 
• . 1 an.1n1a_s 
over 10 stock 
2 to 3 la 
over 3 lL 
-·-------
. an.imals, bonded 
servants or slaves 
or professional or 
merche.nt 
·, .. ..:: .... 
5 The economic class·criteria for determing 
classes one through five for all townships was 
established from the 1776, 1779 and 1783 Tax and 
Assessment Lists from each to,mship. 
\ 
i 
I 
I. 
,; 
7 
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i 
Ctl_APTER 1 
In response to a call from the colonial legislature, 
Northampton County in July 1775 raised a full company of 
over one hundred men from throughout the county under the 
cormnand of Captain Abraham £v1iller of I-Iarnilton Tov-mship. ~ 
Hovrever the company left only very fragmentary accounts 
of its accomplishments. The men enlisted for one year 
an.d participated in actions around Cambridge, 11assachu-
setts, in mid-Aur·-ust. 1·1any of them carried rifles instead 
of muskets; rifles that had an effective range of over two 
hundred yards and were far superior to any other weapons 
of the day. 6 
Relatively complete recor~s of militia callouts· 
e:,cist ho1v-ever, and d.etailed data can be compiled. On 
June 14, 1776, the County sent 346 men to Perth Amboy, 
New Jersey, and they participated in the battles of Long 
Island and Fort \iashington. In accorda.nce 'tvi th the militia 
code of Pennsylvania, the County had di videc1 itself into 
four districts for the purpose of raising the requested 
6 Letters from various officers concerning North-
ampton County militia_ uni ts in t,1assachusetts. pp. 35-37, l·iuster role of Captain· i' .. liller' s Company. 
re~p~yly_?~~a Ar~p~v~s, Series· s, v. 2: PP• 4-15. 
,. 
:•. 
·' 
·f": . 
. : ~ . 
·:- . : . ..:-::---,-., 
8 
. I 
11umbe!' of men. Ee.st on, Bethlehem, i:1t. Bethe 1 e_nf F1or1<s 
to~11shius -vrere f!'.lembers of the First Pattctli,')n, lehigh Rnrl 
I-1oore tO'"··rnships the Third Battalion, ,;,rhi le T)ela,:qare anrf I-1:!m-
i lton toT·Tnsh.ips l:ere m0.mbPrs of the Fourth Batte.lion.. The 
quota for the entire Co11nty o,,er the next fe,,1 months ,qas over 
t1·:ro thc)us.9.'rid men. 7 
n . !s,t1r1 n C!: 
' .· 
t 1 • . • 'l T'"1 t nis perion, ~as on . i the most :d~n.sely ·pop~ -~ 
- ., 
1 t _, · t·h· C t ..:t • h 1 • ·t· • -· f · :u n. ec1 a.rea_ 1n __ .-f· e. · oun y, an.1_, i:~ e comoin_a ~ion O- 1. ts 
;)osition at the jt1nctt1re of th:e rivers 2tn-d: its sta_tus as 
th t . t rl • t b ,-l r1. . . . .· . • t e cot1n y sea... rr1Et.,~e 1. · a t1sy o.n~ __ ._ .. 1.1 verse: conIInun1. y. 
. ,q l\:?proz~imately L~25 persons re.side·d in I3t1.ston in early 1.776 • ..., 
Tr.1e. P.s ses sm(~.nt recorti f r)r Ja.n.ugry 2, 17 7 6, i-1 cl ic8.ted a 
'.boun.ll servants, 2-?1d. f o·.1r ·-sl·Etves. ..ro this tot2a_·1. must be 
ttdf'ed c·oritin.uin.z_~ number o,f tra.VP°:_ers c1.nrl bt1sinessmen, for 
I . . 
Easto.n ·st11)nt_)rted no fe-r::Te:r: tha.n seven -taverns c1.D(J. inns .. 
1 .... ....1 • s o"'1S __ 1.ve·{J.' 1 n ..n. , Ff.·!.·. t~i 
""": "' -- _-. 7""" _\.. Of this total, 
86 served, t:he .County in:. s·on1e ca.J;eicity, 0i ther as a. coun_ty 
officiEtl :O:r mi·l·:i-tia ... s:cfl.cTicr:. To d:etermine just ~rho served 
7 
8 
Q 
J 
r_:, • ,, .. ., . .c t. ... T • d ,., . 
i-i J_ r S t ', r"'!. n S 1 1 S n J- t fl r'lo : i" l t D '=•, t ;'.'."'! t e S ... · v C .t _ ·~ U - ,, .!. ~::: U :.. ! .._ __ . , LJ ,_!.. ,, ' 
an,d L.:1 t)Or 'I 1791J 1--Iea(i s of Fami l.u i (?S' 
~·- 1 0 I rl • ..... th t t 1 .P. _ • ni-. __ ica Les a 1e 2.verE1ge 
Eastor1 To~,rnshtp ~~12.s 5.3 persons 
,>,,. ~~ 
p. 16. 
r t C ~ . 
.;Jen • o:i.. 0orrrrnerce 
( ""..,. - , • 1 oo O ) 
~asnington, ~~ o , 
• r • 1 r-S l Ze ta.m1_v ror 
..; 
Ass~s_:3pi.~72! List.~, 1776-1783, Easton. File 402, 
l4,older , , ~Torthampton County \Burea.t1 of P.rchives. 
\ 
9 
•1 
,.~ . 
. l .. 
,~· .. 
.. 
and hoi:v they served should offer an interesting insiRht 
. t th 1 1 db ~. t ~ . th R . 1 .. lO 1n o e ro e p a.ye y !;:,c;lS on c.tur1ng e -"'evo ut1on. · 
The Easton militia co1npany 1~ras part of the First 
Battalion of \Torthampton County, connnanded by Colonel Peter 
~-.achlein of Easton. Kachlein, a tavern owner by profession, 
... was· indeed a· man of substance. Pie 01med his tavern. and 
"' 
home plus five acres of land, had one servant, t,-10 horses, two 
cov.rs, five sheep and . had one of the highest assessed values 
in Easton.11 He had been born in Germany in 1722, at-
tended the University of Hei·delberg, emigrated to Baston 
. sometime prior to 1755, partici·pated in the French and 
Indian tiar, an<l. served the County with distinction throltgh-
out t11e Revolution. His son, Peter Jr., also served in 
·the Easton company, but not as an officer, and he never 
reached his father's position of prominence. 
The officers for the Easton company throughout most 
of the period v1ere Captain I1enry ,Lf\lshouse, Lieutenant 
Abraham Horn, and En.sign .t~braham Berlin, To1r1arcl tl1e end 
of the war Horn was advanced to Captain, Berlin to Lieuten-
ant, and John Herster was elected Ensign. Tax records 
show that Alshouse, a joiner by trade, was not a poor man, 
b11t he certainly was not above the average.12 
.,,.. • ·• • a 
10 Table i. Easton Township 
11 Tax List, Easton 1776, File 402, Folder 7, Northampton County Bureau of Archives. 
12 Tax
1
List, Easton, 1783. 
I 
10 
• :i 
I '. The recor0 sti 1_ 1- sho,:·1er1 J1im 2-s a t2.x1)ayer in )_783; 'his 
;; 
,• 
rery]_p_cement sometime in. 1_781 by !\.br211ari1 I-!orn 1 ... emains un-
e;.~"'.') l~i r.ed. Horn, also a joinPr by trade, was··a skilled crafts-
mr.:,mbers of the Cor:1.,)c.n.y elected t!1cir lor·:er offic~rs. 
... -
61 ha ~ ... ora. m 
;J)or' 1 in 
.s., .• c ---~ ... , 
1, 
~ • 1 , . .-i 1 b1 . .. . -f=' h. h 11 a guns1.Ji t:1, m.acte V.;..;.. lla. __ e contr1. bt1tions ..... ron1 __ 1.s s op. -
~J1.1.ere2..s Berlin had .a simiI.a.r economic st2 .. tus as the other t1,ro 
·officr::rs, Jol1n }T.erstt:~r did not 8.ppc8.r on the t2..1-: records Ltntil 
1731_, ,.,7he11 he I::as lister] a.$: q. $J~.nr:J..e man ~rithout e.ny n.otation 
Local O o:-f:i:ce:rs from Easton vrere nrobabl v chosc-n ..... ·· . . . . ~ f 
on T)(1:)t1la.ri t)1 an-cl(' :?i.1)i J~-i ty. 
-"I.. ~. 
. • 
. 
~h ·t1 -~ 1· -~ · , n 1.r . r ~ O' .. !1 '"' ,. • ~ .. _( .... t m,~-~ny men .. i .1 .... c:..r 0 re,--. tet as 
:sets served in stlTX)r(linEt·te- ryos·,i i:ions for eJ{tenr1ec1 neriods of L· . . 
. . . ~ 
time is some index to thes.e· off ice:~rs' comneten.ce, 
J.. 
could have easily been voted, out and replaced by 
13 
~in .. G-e they 
others J.L:. 
. .. . . . . 
Ta.bJ~. I, Easton To,-Tnship Listing of Cifficers 
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TABLE 2 - Easton Township 
Economic Class 
Number Who Served 
Number ~ot Serving 
1 
-
18 
21 
2 
-
24 
17 
Ranlc 
Ensign 
Ensign 
- . Lieutenant 
Captain 
County Lieutenant 
Lt. Co]_onel 
Lt. Colonel 
Lt. Colonel 
Name· 
John Herster 
li.braham Berlin 
Abraham Horn 
Henry Alshouse 
Robert Levers 
Peter }~achlein 
George Taylor 
Abraham LaBar 
3 
-
27 
11 
4 
-
10 
4 
5 
-
7 
.6 
Total 
86 
59 
Economic Class 
-
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
5 
3 
These same tax records also shov1 a rather even distribu-
'\ 
tion of wealth rluring this period in the Easton area. Only a 
few men held assets far and above the remainder of the popula-
. . 15 
tion. Of this small group, Robert Levers served the County 
throughout the vJar as a County Lieutenant and procured men 
and supplies; George Taylor served as a signer of the Declara-
tion of Indepen.dence,. a militia officer, a representative to 
Congress and in numerous other county and local administrative 
posts; Myer Hart, a merchant, constantly raised money and sup-
plies for the colonial army; v1hile Andrew Ledlie wor\~ed as 
doctor both on the home front and on the battlefield. I.e,v-is 
Gordon, who owned and operated the ferry from 1761 until his 
death in 1778, ,,,ras one local man of prominence ,J!rho did not 
support .the Revolution. The great military importance of this 
15 Table 2 
--- _, Easton Township 12 
,,1 ... ;f 
,. 
·.-t-. 
ferry cannot be underestimated especially cluring those first 
few years. Since it vras o,med and operated by someone not in 
full accord 1vi th the rebels, to,mspeople exhibited much concern 
and bitterness as they attempted to keep it.open. 16 
Easton was as close to an urban center as could be found 
in the County. Tl1e numerous taverns, the variety of occupa-
tions, and the large number of visitors indicated that trade 
and crafts thrived in this cormnunity.17 Easton's ability to 
support a diversity of occupations reflects its position at 
i 
a crossroads of trade. The coming together of the lehigh and 
the Delaware l{ivers assured the transportation of ravl mater-
ials and back-country surpluses through Easton to Philadelphia. 
Incomin2: manufactt1red merchandise from Philadelnhia and other L.J ~ 
seaports assured a contin.ued in,vard flo,v of goods through 
Easton to the rest of ~orthampton County. 
Tax a11d assessn1ent records for the period, when corre-
.la.t.ed wit'h mi]_itia and colonial rosters, in.dicated that 59% 
of those: paying· t··a.~es in Easton either served or had substitutes 
16 A. D. Chidsey, ~ r.ropti~E';.~ ~:iJ-lage: Pre-Revolutiona:t:y 
~§l ... st_o11, (Easton, 1840), pp. L~9-52. 
17 T_he assessment lists sho1l1 men vri th occupations 
of joiner, carpenter, weaver, ba1<.Pr, mason, tailor, 
butcher, sadd.ler, cooper, hatter, shoemaker, s1nith, 
shonkeener an0 silversmith. ;. J.. 
[_. .. 
13 
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serve, st1ggesting the to,,rn' s strong Sl1pport for the revo-
lutionary ca~se. 18 If 13% of its men were over the age of 
fifty, thm 28% of the mPn are unaccounted for. 19 Some of 
them were not required to serve because of essential civilian 
skills, suggesting that social and economic status played a 
ver;, small role in determining sides in the Revolution. The 
only other man in Easton besides Le\1 is Gordon not to sign 
20 the Oath v1as r,Tathaniel Vernon, tavern keeper. However, Vernon 
did n_ot favor English taxes placed on the colonists, and for 
· a period of time,.he even joined the local militia unit and 
participated in drills. Since he would not take the final step 
:of separation by signing the Oath, he was bran<led a Tory and 
fled to the protection of the British. 
·_·1 
lB Table 1, Easton. 
19 Sixth Census or Enumeration of the Inhabitants of !fl.!l U.!?_!.. CenstlS of the u.s. '-June 1, 1840. Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor. p. 156 Recapitulation 
of the Aggregate amount of each description of per-
sons within the Eastern district of Pennsylvania. 
This Recauitulation indicates that 13% of the men J.. 
living at this time were over 50 years of age. As 
this is the first complete census by sex and age 
I think it is safe to assume that the same percent-
age was over 50 during the Revo lution_ary \.Jar l)eriod. 
ZO Oatl.l.~ of f!1..Lep;iance Qf Nor;t1!._~m_pton County, 1777-1784, 
Easton Public Library, 1929. Approxima.tely 65 per-
sons Ollt of O\·Ter L~,800 refused to sign the LoyaJ.ty 
Oath in 1'1orth~~mpton Count)r. £-'lost of these 1-vere 
171oravians v1ho refused to sign on a 1 religious ground. 1 
14 
.. 
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• Forks Township presents a picture much different from 
that of Easton.. Borclering Easton on tv10 sides and forming a 
., -
semi-circle aroun<l it from the Dela1~1are to the Lehigh, Forks 
Township encompassed modern 1-iilson Borough, Palmer and Forks 
t .. . ~.oi;~msn1. ps. 1.,he tax ancl assessment lists inclicated that al-
most every ma.le i·n the to\vnship 1vas either a farmer or la borer 
\ 17i th the exception of t'\;·70 millers, one plo,,1 maker, one butcher, 
three blacksmiths, one shoemaker, one inn-keeper, and one 
S:C!hoolma.ster. 21 This reveals in turn that the township was 
n·ot only a farming connnuni ty but the bread basket for Easton. 
The recr:)rds dt1ring the period sl--tt:)~!'1 135· cl.if ferent property own-
ers and 70 of thes~ answered. the mili.t·.ia call on se1?arate oc-
. ?2 casions.,_ 
Officers for the better nart of the 1,1ar for the Forlcs }. 
Township Cornpany \,rere Captain Jccob Buss, Lieutenant Jacob 
,~1.rndt, Jr., and En.sign 1\dam 14Iagner. Jacob Buss, a shoema1cer,. 
ovmed his ovim l1ome. and a few stock animals and cov-Ts. :r<b.ny 
Jacob 
·., 
'Arndt, Jr., a farmer, fell .oe-lotv the average holdings in prop-
erty ,qhen compa:red to other i.nhctbi·t--an.ts of the township.23 
. . .. . . .. ~.,.. .. ,,,_.ID> __ -----.. ----·---· 
21 Tax 1A.§_t§_, .forJ-~ Iownst.J.P.§., 1776-1779, File 402, 
Fo,lder 9, ~-Jorthampton Coun.ty Bureau of Archives 
22 Tabl~ ;i, Forks To,inship 
23 Ib:l.d •.. 
15 
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Ho,?ever, his fathe1", according to tax records, was a very 
/-
weal thy and. prosperous -~n. 24 The senior Arndt ~-ras a member ,, 
of the Committee of Observation for the C0unty a_nd a permanent 
men1ber of the C-ounty Standing Cormni ttee of .Correspondence from · 
its inception in DecembPr, 1774, and he had served as a Captain 
i:n one of the original militia companie$ in 1-fa.}7 1775. John 
a farrner of n.o. f~reat i:,vealth. cir $oci.al pos·it·ion. 1,he remaind-
er of the mili 1:i.a men from Fork.s ,:,re.re o.f much the same cut as 
Buss, Wagner and Arndt. 25 
Economic CJ_ass 
• mec,..:...,,. ....,. -- •aw C .... , 1~'.11."' 
!?umber T;Jl-10 ; . - Served 
Number 
Ranl< 
::-:n - ,. 
T:1 • 
.c,nsign 
Lieu~tenant 
Cautain 
l,, 
Capt2~in 
~:ot Serving 
A 'r ~ 10.an1 viagner 
'--' 
Jacob P~rndt, 
John Lyle 
Jacob Buss 
1 
-
18 
17 
I 
l 
Jr. 
2 3 4: 5 
- - - -
13 9 ·7 23 
18 9 2 19 
Economic C]_ass 
1 
1 
5 
2 
-·· W'l'1 • • ...... 
Total 
............ , 
70 
65 
, 
The i?Efr :effort receiv·ed strong support from Forl<.s To"t-\7D-
ship, both in men and materials. 1\fo one refused to sign tl1e 
Loyalty Oa.th in Forks. Because of the natt1re of their occu-
24 Ta~ Lists, Forks Jown_shj&, 17]_&-1779, (Jacob Arndt, Sr. 
in Economic Class 5) 
25 -Tabl~ d, Forks To,mship Listing of Officers 
16 
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·pation, ho1·rever, Forlzs residents preferred that some member 
of tl1e f2.mi ly or close friend remain behind to tend fields 
,,.1hi le others ~vent off to fight. Of the men ,,,,.ho olrned property 
in the tolmship, a J_ittle over so:~ of them actually partici-
·pated in militia <lrills and went on active duty for periods 
of a month or two. 26 In the early calls in 1775 and 1776, 
·tt1e to1·m_shi p quicl:l)r fi 1·1ed its q-uota, an_d men from Forks 
served as well [tS any other. As time passed, the need for 
food t1.nd su·pplie-s became as acute as th_e need for n1en, an.cl. 
t-he fa~rmers of Forl<S res·ponded to this • 
.. 
Robert l,evers of Easton served as a local quartermaster 
.officer for the County in adni tion to his other duties. vJi th 
Forlcs so close to Easton and also possessing some of the prime 
farmland in the County, Levers natL1rally looked to Forl<s for 
Army needs. He calJ_ed on the entire County several times, 
especially during the 1776-1778 period, to furnish supplies 
not on]_y for its 01·1n militia uni ts, but for General Washington's 
27 Army operating near i-Jorthampton County. Supplies 1?ere such 
. an acute issue tr1at persons directly engaged in the manufacture 
of military stores v1ere exempted from military duty. Levers 
included food and grain among military supplies and this ac-
counted for the lov1 percentage of direct participation from 
26 Table J, Tota~l ColUITLTl •. 
27 Robert Roberts, ''Robert Levers, Revolutionary 
Patriot,'' }Jorthampton County Historical and Gene-
logical Soci~ty, unpublished • 
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Fo-rks. P,1,1 thou,gh residents of Forks did 11.ot clirectly parti-
cipate in military activity nonetheless they supported the 
l:a.rmy throughout the ee.rly years \vi th supplies. For1zs ~ gener-
ous response to Levers' requests sho1ved its firm support for 
independence. 
Delaware 1'01¥T1.ship differed from Forks or Easton in people 
and problems. '~ui te a_ distance from the county seat, Dela,vare 
To't'rnship residents had a:s their primary concern the con.sta_nt 
threat of Indian attaclc, rnore crucial for th€?...m than the da~nger 
of British a.ttacks. Th.roughout tl1is period, Captctin J oha~nnes 
Van Etten comrna.nrled the Cornpa,.ny from T)ela1,rare Tov1nship. P"" 
most experienced local militia officer, Captain Van Etten -and 
his compan.y for a time served ,vi tr1 d.istinction as pctrt of the 
Pennsylvania line under Ge'1eral 'tiayn.e. Van Etten in 1776 ov1ned 
z:50 acrE~s of land, 100 of v1hich 1,?ere cultivated, 1 slave, 
· - . 28 8 co,vs, 6 .horses an.d 12 sheep. Van Etten was among tl1e top 
men in material ~'lealth in Dela1·rare Tov1nship. Since some of 
-
the other v1ec1.lthy men of the tovmship served under hin1, he 
was probably· chosen Capt.a.in because of his popttlari ty and 
competence. 29 As a frontier comrnuni ty where men not only had 
to farm the land they ovrned but aJ_so to defend it age.inst the 
I.ndians, Delav1are To-vmship men could not h2.ve afforded to make 
a foolish choice. Cornelius Decl<er and .Benjamin Ertnes served 
28 Tax List, Delaware Township_, 1776, File 402, 
Folder 6, Northampton County Bureau of Archives 
29 Table 1, Delaware TO"wnship 
18 
-
' . .l 
as company lieutenants 1Jith Peter S1Arartwood as ensign. Decl<:er 
and Ennes were farmers and ·Ennes was the son-in-law~ Van Etten. 
Declzer and s,.,art,~!ood came from large families ,;,ri t.h la_rge cum-
ulative propPrty holdings. The tax lists indicate no fe-vrer 
than eleven separate Deckers and five separate Swartvloods. 
l·lost r11embers of both families served du.ring the ,var, a.nd they 
were probably elected as officers not only because of the size 
of their families, but becat1se of their· competen.ce.30 
TABLE 4 - Delaware Township 
• Economic Class 1 
- -
~'Tun1ber i?ho Served 11 
llumber r~Jot Serving 29 
2 
-
13 
14 
3 
-
2 
1 
4 
-
12 
7 
5 
-
5 
10 
List,ing of Officers 1iving in Delaware Tov!,Dph~p 
Rank 
Ensign 
Ensi~n 
J..,ieutenant 
Captain 
1'Jame 
Benjamin Ennes 
Peter s,v-e .. rt1?ood 
Cornelius Decker 
John Van Etten 
Economic Class 
1 
2 
2 
5 
Tota]_ 
43 
61 
Approximately 401~ of the men in the township served 
during the war. 31 The reason for this low figure resulted from 
Delaware Town.ship's frontic~r status and the Inclian problems. 
They saw the Indians as an English ally and therefore saw a 
very real and direct threat to their homes and families. Res-
idents of other to,4lnships did not experience this same t}~,reat 
in their support of the war. The men who lived in Delaware 
30 Table 4 
----' 
31 Table 4 
...... Cw ........ _, 
Dela.wa.re Township Listihg of Of·ficers 
Delaware To~rn.ship, Tota.1 Column. 
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. ··-·i To,.,mship needed Indian l'la.rfare skills just to survive, and 
the fact that they performed so well in battle throughout the 
war may be traced to their home environment. 12tters from 
the Coun.ty Cammi ttee of Correspondence to the Continental 
' Congress in Philadelphia repeatedly requested help to v1ard 
~ff the Indian menace and this led to the expedition of Gen-
eral Sullivan. 32 
t(.esidents of Dela,,rare Tov,rn.ship v1ere acutely aware of the 
Indian problem. As late as April 1780, after the Sullivan 
expedition, residents were still faced with attacks. In that 
month, a small band of Indians attacked t't·7o farms in Lov1er 
Smithfield To1-\rnship, vrhich bordered Delaware Tovrnship, and 
burned several buildings. The Indians were pursued anc 
tracl(ed. by Captain Van Etten and four men.. T14'o militia men 
vJ'ere lei lled i.n the skirmish that enstted vrhen they caught up 
with the small Indian band. Near present Lehighton, the In-
dians attacked the Benjamin Gilbert family and several of its 
members were taken captive. B)' July 1780 fifty men had en-
listed under Va.n Etten' s corrnnand to fight the Indians. 33 By 
December, this force had grown to over 300 men, and Colonel 
Jacob Stroud, Commander of tl1e 4th Battalion of lv1ilitia, 
32 ''Petition of Inhabitants of T\Torthampton County, 
1779,'1 Pennsyl:v.stn.ia P.rchives, V. 7: pp. 360-361. 
• I 
33 ''Colon.el Samuel Rea for Colonel Chester to lJres-
ident Reed, 1780, '' Penns~vJ_vania ~-chiv~~, V. 8: pp. 320-321. ~ 
' 20 
" 
e·ncouraged his men to go out in small parties and attack 1the 
Indians on their home ground. The County Council of ~{ar of-
fered a re~,.rard for every Indian or Tory prisoner taken in 
' 
arms and for every Inn.ian scalp. 34 
Another man from Dela,vare Tovm.ship lvho distinguished 
himself during the period 1vas 11anuel Gonzales, Sr. In 1776 
he ovrned 280 acres of land, 80 of 1vhich v1ere under cultivation. 
In additi.on, he o~med 12 cattle, 9 horses, 16 sheep a.nd 1 ~Tegro 
sJ_ave. This clearlv established him as one of the economic ,,, 
leaders of the to,,rnship. In addition he YTa.s a member of the 
original 1\Torthrunpton County Committee of Safety formed in 
December 1774 and he became a member of the Conunittee of Cor-
respondence in r~y 1775. Gonzales continued to serve in this 
capacity· throughout the °¥Tar period and, tl1ough he nevE~r a-
chieved the prominen.ce of others, h.e nevertheless did serve 
t.he County 1n1ell during this period. 
The remaining persons in the tov'lnship \,Vere essentiaJ.ly 
farmer-frontiersmen. The tov1nship did have a schoolmaster, 
indicating its. concern for the education of children, and 
also a blacl<smith, t\,-ro grist mill operators, one v1eaver and 
two vrebbers. Tl1ese trades were essential to a frontier settle-
ment and the absence of other skilled craftsmen indicates 
residents of this tovmsr1ip drew on other areas, namely Easton, 
34 William J. Heller, Hist__o~ of f-!or:.tJ1ampton Coun,tY, 9nc;! 
the ~nq V:a_~Y. 9{ the ... J:iigq, (Bostor;t & New York, 19081, Ip. 1 _ · 
21 
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for manufactured goo<ls. Inhabitants of this township bene-
fitted from tl1e DeJ~a1ivare River and nearby tree-covered mount-
ains. Each year i:,ri th the spring tha~v they floated thousands 
e,,.·: • 
of logs doim the river to Philadelphia for use in the ship 
b ·1r1· . d . u1 __ 1ng 1n~ustry. 
For the most part, the people of Bethlehem To,~rnship ! 1?ere 
much lil<~ ·thei·r neighbors from the other to1-rnships. Tl1eir 
occupations inclt1ded ,;qheel\'rright, carpen.ter, smith, hatter, 
tailor, doctor, joiner, weaver, butcher and harness maker. 35 
Bethlehem seemed very similar to Easton in its economic T11c1.1<et.tp 
except that Bethlehem To1~msl1ip occt1pied a much larger geo-
graphic area. The percenta~e of those from Bethlehem Tov,n-
h . h d h ·· · · .. f'· · tl lo':ft7er th_· an th t s. 1p ,~1 o serve , 011ever, 1va-s s_i:gn.J.:. .,:J~can y a 
f th h . 36 o o . er to11ns 1ps. 
35 Bethlehem J:'mmsh.J:e. fa~ .Li.§>_1=., Horthampton County 
Archives, File 401, Folder 3. 
36 Table 2., Bethlehem Tovmship, Total Colunu, .• 
.. ,, t. 
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TABlE 5 - Bethlehem Township 
... , 
Economic Class ,l 
.,,..,. 
-
°t'Jt.1mber ~,Tho Served 28 
"'Tumber ~"Tot Serving· 57 
Ranl< 
Ensign 
r-, • 
.c.ns1. gn 
'-· 
Lieutenant 
Lie1-1 tenant 
. 1,ieutenant 
Ca·ptain 
Ce.nts.in· 
Captain 
... 
Name 
-·--
l)l1i 11 i I? 1:4,aas 
Valentine Roth 
Jona thttn T(ing 
Ch.ristia.n Roth 
\{illiam Strt1nch 
Jacob Bal].iet 
Georqe rrolf 
,_J 
,John Sa11tee 
2 
-
27 
42 
3 
-
14 
40 
4 
-
11+ 
15 
5 
-
5 
7 
Economic Class 
3 
2 
4 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
u=-=::,::r~ • 
Total 
88 
161 
~one of the officers received any particular preference 
o-n the basis of his economic position. For most of the neriod 
·'-
the Beth1.ehem Township Company 1·.ras commanded by John Santee, 
-vrith Jon.athan ~(ing and Phillip Faas serving under him. All 
" ·' 
the officers were farmers except Balliet, 'vtrho ,v-as a blac1csmi th. 
The re~ainder of the men from Bethlehem Township represented 
all economic cJ_asses ,vi th no one category domina,-,_t. ..Among 
those not serving in the militia hoTvever, the loi:-1er three eco-
nomic classes dominated. The leading men in the toi:1 nship 
seemed evenly divided, whereas in classes one through three 
.69 served i?hi le 139 did not serve. 37 
Planned and settled by the rvioravians, the tof.1n of Betl1-
lehem dominated the to,m.ship. -r.-rext to Easton, Bethlehem 1~1as 
the 1-argest to1,m in the county and a prosperous community. 
:779" 1 re:r· aw Lt.ill 
37 Table 5. 
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·Prior to the Revolution, the people in Bethlehem To\mship 
seemed to get alon.g v.ri th one another even though some 
thought the }1oravians a bit strange. · I-Io,?ever, the v1ar ac-
centt1a ted the internal struggle bet,;veen the r-1oravians and their 
·--~ .. __, 
neighbors. 38 The major difficulty centered about the Horavians' t... •• 
refusal to fight. Others in 't'~orthampton County constr1.1ed this 
as support for England, which was not the case at a11. 39 The 
lvloravians actually sympathized ,vi th the colonials, but in ac-
;' t 
cord v1ith thPir basic Cht1rch doctrine rejected armed combat. 
The tioravians simply v1anted to remain neutra]_ d.uring the con-
flict, b1..1t tl1e temper of their neighbors and their o~m rj_ch 
farms and abundant ,vareho1.1ses mitiga~ted against tr1is. The lvior-
avians disagreed among themselves on the issue, with the older 
generation pitted against the younger -,~rho had been ra~ised on 
Auerican soil. In a letter to Bishop Nathanial Seidel dated 
June 2, 1775, in reference to the Bishop's concern over his 
·failure to keep the young men of the r'loravian faith in line 
vli th_ Church doctrine Ben Fran1:lin a.ns,iered: 
J 
I • ar-7711 &- - zez m 
38 J. t1. levering, f:.:. His to o~ ~~tl1,lel}_em, Pen!lsyl-
vani_~, 1741-1892. Bethleh.em, 1903), pp. 4~4-437. 
39 W. J. Heller, Hi.stq_rY- of No~thampt,on Coungy and ~th~ 
Grand Vallez p~ t11e Lehigh, V. 2: pp. 43 -439. 
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If there be still any such among your 
young men, perhaps it would not be amiss to 
permit them to learn the military discipline 
among their ne.ighbors, as this might conciliate 
those 1·1ho at present express some'·· resentmen.t; 
a~d having arms in readiness for all who may be 
able and 't-lilling to use them, ivill 1)e a general 40 means of protection against enemies of all kinps. 
Bishop Seidel's concern and Fra~tlin's response, il-
lustrate the seriousness of the problem. 1-fuile the l:1ora.vians 
willingly contributed supplies, the shortage of manpo1A1er in 
the early years of the \·Tar was much more critical an_d height-
ened demands for their active participatio·n. In the years 
after 1779, as the war moved South and the manpo,ver needs 
" diminished, the hostility against the I>loravians a.lso seemed 
to subside. 
Closely alliPcl ,~ri th the to,/'11 of Bethl.ehem 'f.ATas the village 
of irazareth, located .approximately six miles to the !'-Torth. -
Settled in the 1740's as a.n outpost of Betl1lehem, the to,m 
;, 
s.oon began to function by itself. Facing the same problems 
,r 
•"•J 
as their brethren. at .oethlehem, the residents of :t-.Jazareth fared 
little better. Basically a community of farmers dedicated to 
their religion, the residents of Nazareth had to accept the 
scorn of their neighbors for the sake of their religious be-
liefs, even though many sympathized with the rebels. The 
County charged two or three times the normal tax rate on those 
who ,·1ould not sign the Test Act, and especia.lly in those areas 
dominated by 111or~vians • Though not approved by the Pennsylvania 
40 Le_yer:i_Dg, p. 437. 
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Council, ~~orthampton County nonetheless vigorously pursued 
this policy. In response to these practices, Bishop John 
Ett1,1ein petitioned the C-ouncil on numerous occations to con-
trol this unfair practice and to recognize the neutrality 
of the Moravians.41 
The Moravians based their neutrality on the British 
Act of Exemption from i1ilitary Duty of 1749, which in effect 
exempted them from bearing arms because of their religiot1s 
convictions, but allo,\red them full ci tizensl1ip . rights. The 
rebels could not understand v·rhy the r-·loravians should benefit 
without participating, and the Moravians couldn't understand 
that the Exemption t~ct of 1749 ,~ras meaningless in 1'Tort11ampton 
County ~uring the Revolt1tion clnd offered them no protection 
under the ne,v government. 
I-Iamilton To1-vnship ,,1as a. frontier environment and much 
like Dela,~are To,,rnship. Located in present l·lonroe County, 
running north from if ind Gap and "W=St a long the Blue P~idge 
r·1ountains_, llamil ton To,,mship vva_s sparsely populated through-
out the Revolution and muster records shovr less than fifty 
men on call for militia duty. 42 
41 Letter of Joh.11. Ettv,Tein. to Supreme Exect1tive Council, 
September 19, 1728 in ,rhich he protested extra teJCes 
on the t~1oravians. I,)ennsy"lvania-Arcl]_~ve_~, Series 1, 
v. 6: p. 751. 
42 Table §., Hamilton Township 
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TlJ3LE 6 - Hamilton Township 
Economic Class 
1'.!umber 1~1ho Served 
~Tumber ~-Tot Servi n.g 
1 
-
21 
20 
2 
-
15 
28 
3 
-
3 
4. 
4 
-
4 
2 
L~~tiqg o~ Officers Living .L~ I-L9.milton To~ms_hip 
5 
-
3 
5. 
Ran1< y-- __ ..,.... }Jame Economic Class 
E11sit;t1 
Ensign 
Lie1..1tena~nt 
Liet1tenant 
Lieutenant 
Lieutenant 
Captain 
Captain 
Cantain 
.;. 
Henry 1·7ise 
•' 
La,·Trence Kunckle 
Peter Conrc1d 
John Huston 
1·1i c :b.ia e 1 llo tip 
Christian Willour 
Abrah2m 1'-1i l ler 
Hen.ry Se,,'li tz 
Richard Sha.v1 
a I 
1 
2 
4 
2 
1 
2 
5 
3 
2 
Total 
46 
59 
tli th the exception of Abraham 1-li ller, none of the totv"n• 
ship militia officers possessed an outstanding amount o·f 
property. Their holdings were average 't'1hen, .. compared to 
their counterparts who did not serve,. and t·he.y possessed 
no particula1"' ski.ll_s which gave them any advantage. Abraham 
1"1i ller, the largest. la.nc1holder in the tov1ns:hip, l1ad evident-
·ly gained much respect as a person, and he commanded the 
first company front 1~Torthampton County that served in the. 
· Ha.mi 1 ton Toim.shi p, a very rnou0tainous ar_d 'tvooded area, 
operated as ah agricultural community with a bit of trapping. 
Corn ~~s the basic crop, and cattle, hogs, and chickens roamed 
freely abo·t1t the countryside. i·-Tild ,game,' shot or trapped by 
th.G\ farmers, supplemented their diet a-s di.cl any vegetable they 
might grow during the summer months. i~lild berries of all sorts 
27 
' t·. 
" 
i . 
-
C 
. ~ 
were plentiful in these mountains, as were native apple, 
pear anq peach trees. The farmer in l{amilton Township, as 
I 
in most other outlying areas, concerned himself with feeding 
and clothing his family and caring for his land. He would 
visit the closest to,;,m, in this case Easton or ~!azareth, per-
hans four or five times a year to purchase needed manufcctured 
supnlies and to vote at election time • 
... .J.. 
Lehigh T'oi1nship, original].y surveyed in 1735 by order 
of Thomas Penn, ,~ras intended as a place_ to settle all the 
Indian·s living at the forlcs of the Dela1·Tare and Lehigh Rivers. 
I-Iovrever, the people µJho ·se:ttled here llere basically ·Palatines, 
~'\lsa_tians and Sv1iss. 1'he population dttring this period for 
43 t:h.e entire toi;In_ship 't·la~s estiffi<1.ted at 400-500 persons. 
The· small village of Cherryvil]_e, the center of the to,,trn-
-s.hips life, became the site v1he1~e the rn.en mustered and drilled. 
---------~--
., 
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'·"' 1"A.BLE 7 - Lehigh To1·rnship 
I 
. {~' Economic Class 1 "' 3 4 5 Total '- ' _...,. - .. ~~ 
Number 
1>-.Jt.un be r 
Listing of 
~-= 
R~nlr 
...... '·"° 
Ens 1.· Pn 
_, 4 ,:.:,-
Lieut e nEt n t 
,.-, t . v8;.} 2.1n 
Lt;.. Colonel 
-Jho· Servecl 
~'Tot Serving 
Officers Living 
-
... ~!. ...... *2 
-
27 
35 
• 1.n 
"' 
- - -
29 3 1 
23 5 5 
Lep_ig12 To,·Jnship 
Economic Cl2 .. ss 
1 
2 
2 
4 
- -
2 62 
l 69 
T11e elected off ice rs of Lehigh 1"01~mship came from no 
significant economic class. Their election to office prob-
ably rc·st1lted from the decision of tl1e large ma.jori ty of 
the me.n in the lo11er tT·.,o economic classes to choose membe,r··s 
of their own statlls for leadership.4·4 
Yost Driesbach, a member of the original Corrnnittee of 
Correspondence formed in the county, was named Commander of 
the Third Battalion of l'}"orthampton Countv militic1. The 
" J 
D,:r;lE!s·bach fekmily 01-med several hundreds of acres in Lehigh 
and vras probal)ly tI-1e ~Tectltr1iest fami1_y in th.e township. 
Of the eight members of the family listed in tax receipts, 
four served and four did not. 45 Yost ovmed and operated one 
-:of tl1ree grist mills in the to'\1·m.ship , .. rhi J_e George Driesbach 
01·1ned one of the others. Every farmer in the to,A1nship of 
course, need.ed the mil~ to prepa8re l1is gi::ain a.n_d the mills 
also served as general meeting pletces. The persona)_ contacts 
...... -
• 
44 Table 7 
---aa.c,qe, _, Lehigh To1mship 
45 
,- . 
Tai{ l,ists, Lehigh To1·1nshi P, :\!orthampton County 
chives, File 407, Folder ~8. 
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C be'ttveen fa.rmers, and the busiT'ess transacted between a farmer 
and a mi 11 operator ~:rere cri tica.l factors in. the farmer's life. 
J>lill ·operators, therefore, v1ere usua.lly held in high esteem, 
. and the fact tl1at the 1Jriesbach family ·controlled tv.ro mills 
1-vithin the to1mship demonstrated their influence in the area. 
I~ore Township was located in the northern nart of ores-
- ~ A 
ent r,Jortharnpton County rtnd bordered Carbon County on the 
I. -· 
north. l"'loore formally beca_me a toi;.vJiship in 1765 and 1;,:;ras 
named for John t1oorP, a Cot1nty repre:senta ti ve to the Pro-
vincia.l t\ssembly in 1761-1762. The to~~1nship, approxiniately 
six sr?uare ruiles, ha.s many natural springs and several streams. 
By the time of the Revolution, the to,vnship had ,?ell over five 
hundred people and had three grist mills Etnd. t1-:ro sav1 mills 
· . 46 in operation. 
1'·1oore Tol.rnship has ro1.ling fa.rmland vrith good soil and 
plenty of water. It was among the prime production areas for 
grain and it supplied its share of corn ctnd grain to feect both 
troops and stock animals. Although essentially a farming com-
munity, it also con_tai ned four shoemakers, two '\11reavers and one 
tailor, indicating ctt least some internal demand fron1 the 
residents of the to.vm.ship for tt1ese services. 
46 TclX Lists, r1lqore Toitrn.s.~ip, Northampton County Ar-
chives, File 407, Folder 28. 
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,',., : TABLE 8 
Economic Class 
\Tumber 
?'Tumber 
===- e I • 
-:,rho H Se.rved 
~..Jot t"'* • 
.:lerv1ng 
~Tame 
Jacob Erb 
~'1ic1<:ola_s Erb 
Timoth·l I<eed I 
-
lv1oore Toi:nship 
1 2 3 4 5 
- - - - -
21 23 15 13 3 
15 31 19 10 4 
Economic Class 
3 
3 
.4 
. Ensign 
En.sign 
Ensign 
LieL1tenant 
Lieutenant 
Lieutenant 
C,1ptclin 
Cantain 
Adam Bruckhauser 2 
2 
4 
1 
5 ;, 
Joseph L3.resh 
John,_ Reed 
1") 1 1;11 · ,. i..EtU ..i., lCtC 
John Ritter 
Total 
75 
79 
The officers clearly demonstrate the crossin~-~ of econo-
mic class lines in their election in this township. This 
was not unique to ly1oore Township, bt1t a common happen.in1g in 
t.he tovmships considered. Popularity and competence seem to 
have overshadm,red economic class in the militia companies. 47 
As with several of the other outlying townships, the 
residents of Moore came to this area for two basic reasons: 
The motive for land has been 
discussed, Etnd the vastness of available land led first and 
second generation settlers to endure great hardships in order 
to acquire land of their oi:m. The religious motive did not 
dominate among most of the Germans, Swiss, Scotch, Irish and 
English settlers as it did. ,tri th the lyloravians. Those ,-1ho 
. 
settled these frontier townships were Lutheran or Reforrned and 
____ , ___ ,,_ ___ -
47 Table~' Moore Township Listing of Officers. 
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/ 
had no great trouble reconciling their faith with support of 
the Revo1.ution. They pressed the tvioravian comrnuni ty f·or sup-
port of the Revolution. It was not enough to be neutral; 
it "vas necessary to support the rebel cause. To do nothing 
was ·considered~ the same as supporting the other side, thereby 
branding all neutrals as Tories. 
The largest of all the tovmships.; in ·1and \~,as tit. Bethel 
Tovmship. In 1787, because of tr1e size of this tovmship, it 
woL1ld be di vic1ed into upper aiid lovrer sections. Begin.ning in 
-·· 
.__: 
present 1'1artins Creek and continuing north along the river and 
~,~st along the Blue Ridge r~Joun.tains, Mt. Bethel Township had 
some of the prime farmland in the county. Because of the 
limestone ba_se rock in the lovrer portion of the to1<1nship and 
the excellent ,vater supply and drainage, the farmers in this 
area harvested la.rger crops tha ..n did their counterparts· in 
the other- tov1nships. ,Along the river, iron ore deposits pro- · 
vided a source of supply fo:r the blacksrni ths and gu_11smi ths 
in the area. 48 
Founded in the 1730 1 s by the Scotch-Irish and recognized 
as a tov1nship in 1746, 1'·1t. Bethel Tov1nshii:,'s initia .. l pop-
ulation 1fras largely Indian. Through the efforts of David 
and John Brainerd, early missionaries to the Indians, and 
48 W. J. Heller, History of North_ampton Cou,nty_ 
the GrancJ. Va.l.ley of the Lenigh, pp. l~b6-470 
pp. 496-497. 
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and 
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settlers like the three La.Bar brothers, relations 1rith the 
Indians v1ere peaceful and settlement continued vli th.out any 
serious difficulty. As in most every rural township, the 
grist mi 11 1;.-1as the first and most important industry oper-
atine;. In addition, I:1t. Bethel had eight 't·reavers, four smiths, 
three tailors, three tanners, t,·ro shoen1al<ers, one" carpenter 
: 
and on.e stiller.49 \~lilliam Johnston, listed as a stiller in 
the 1779 tovrnship a~sessment lists, must have been a very busy 
man, as he is the only man ,vi th a sti 1.1 listed in 1'Jort_hampton 
County. Interestingl~! he ,ras in Economic Class Three and did 
not serve in the militia, t?hich may suggest hov,r essential the 
community judged his occupation. 
As for the other men. from the tovijnship, 1>1e can see from 
TEtble 8 that they ,vere much the same as tl1e other to,~mships 
considered except for th~ l~rge n.umber to be considered. 
49 Tax Lists, Mt. B~thel Townph~p, ~orthampton County Archive·s, File 407, Folder 30. 
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TABLE 9 
-
t1t. 
Economic Class 1 
-
°t'fu.mber 1.1ho Served 43 
N b \Jot '"' • 61 .. :um er .::,erving 
' 
Bethel 
2 3 
- -
40 13 
33 16 
To~·mship ·· 
4 
-
15 
18 
5 
-
6 
6 
· Total 
117 
134 
~i .. st.i.ng o.~ Officers Living in ~1ol![l,!. Bethel To17r1shiE. 
Ensign 
Lieutenant 
Lieutenant 
LieutenElnt 
Captain 
Cantain 
1. 
't\T J.-..ame Economic Clctss 
Robert Beer 
T.1 • 11 • ,.., t r1l. _1am C:rEtS on 
n b rt '[1.f • t h 11 1\.0 1- e J:l1. c~ e 
Samuel Rea 
John t-Je lson (Neilson) 
Patrick Campbell 
3 
4 
2 
4 
3 
4 
Those 1vho did an.d did not serve in the militia for 
t .. 1t. Bethel To1rJnship ·split evenly 1·1i th the exception of 
Class 1. 50 The elected officers for this area did come 
• 
from the upper cla,sses 1vi th the exception of Robert 1>1i tchell, 
but they ,,rere not in the top class and did not have any note-
worthy status in terms of family holdings or specialized 
trad.es. The to1.\1nship follo,ved the norma~J. economic pattern of 
t.he day 'tvith the Ilk1.jority being in the lo1ver two classes 
and the number rliminishin.e in proportion up to Cla~ss 5. The 
elected officers seem to have come from their peer groups, 
substantiating the clai:m that competence and popularity 1·1ere 
important factors in the determination of officers. 
rvli li tia participation seems to have been a concept that 
was accepted by most residen.ts of the co_unty. Only in Beth-
lehem To'tvnship v1l1ere religious principles con.fJ.icted directly 
SO Tabl~ 2, Mt. Bethel Township ' 
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. .. 
with active military. service was there any trouble.· 
Participation generally followed the normal economic rlis-
tri bution of 1,;ealth ,; .. 1ithin a- given to,,.rnship, ,~rith officers be-
ing elected from all economic classes. - Only Easton E1nd Beth-
iehem differed from the remainder of the county in terms of 
economic <listribution because of their urban status. The 
remainder of the county vras composed of men 1~1ho, depending 
on the size of holdings, made their living in varying degrees 
from f a_rminfs. 
\ 
J;·_ 
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CHPJ'1~&i{ II 
·OTHER FORJ>lS OF l:1ILI'l,_~~y SET~VICE 
_:;.._ 
The men 1·!e have considered served as local militia, 
occasionally being assigned as complete units for a month 
or t1,10 to the regular arn1y as members of ''Pennsylvania I s 
Regiment of Foot•• under the co11lI118-nd of various generals. 
Records sho,;? that many of ttiese men served d.uring tl1e Sununer 
of 1776 and took part in the battles of Long Island, Fort 
Washington a_nd Fort Lee. The Ea.ston Company suffered most 
in these campaigns, losing SO% of: its men, mostly as pris-
oners. 51 1fuen 1iashington' s army retreated act"oss 1'Tev1 Jersey 
in order to place the J)ela\vare lliver between. itself and the 
British, the constant stream of v1oun,:led men and prisoners 
throt1gh the Lehigh Va]_ ley brought home to the residents of 
this area the grim r:eali ties of vrar. Pa_rt of the American ,.,._ 
army under General John Sullivan camped on the banks of the 
Lehigh near Betl1J_ehem in December 1776 for a fe,11 days 1vhile 
a\vai ting supplies and reinforcements. The residents of the 
county were as1~ced to contri bt1te supplies and men so that 
iiashington coL1ld move back: into J:.Je1A1 Jerse1r to face the British. 
T·he Council of Safety resoJ_ved on December 17, 1776, 1'That it 
be recommended to General Washington to issue orders for the 
mi J.i t ia of Bucks and ~1orthampton Counties. forth¥;1i th to join 
,. 
re, • = w=:ia::m:n pffl··· ==-...... ~,.---
Sl W. J. Heller, Hi.s,t_ory Qf Eort_h_amp_tQn fo!-1_IltY ~nc! 
th.~ .Grf!J?.1 V_e_l1,ey ~[ !~ Lehi_gQ, PP• _13L~-135. 
\ 
•J 
his army. 11 52 The ~,Tort11ampton £-iili tia did respond and -took } 
part in the battles of Trenton and Princeton. 
During this period of the ,!rar, "tvi tl1 the British control-
ling most of 7,rew Jersey, ·~}ashington I s army had to commttni-
ca te ,~.r:i.th upper "Te'{AT Yorl~ state by going through the Lehigh 
Valley. As troops passed through tl1e area, they had to be 
supplied and fed, and throt.1[;h these first fe\Ar difficult years 
the arn1y continually called on }rorthampton Cottnty for help. 
Trade and- communication routes v1ent through tl1e Valley gen-
erating continual activity. 
The milj_ tia from the County ·acqt1i tted themselves 1vell 
during this diffiet1lt period and heJ.ped Washinzton in ttese 
early years before the establishment of a regt1laJr arm)'. Hov1-
ever, militia offic~rs ~·1ere unt.rained, l<ne,v little of leading 
men into battle, and expected to put their troops with little 
. . '' 1 · ,,,. . t B ..... i h 1 or no training on 1ne aga1ns r1.L s- regu ars. 
Tl1e 1·1ilitia officers ability ·to command and to lead 11.ad 
a direct relation to their comn1u11i ty bac1:grot1nd. 
TABIB 10 - Tabulation of ly1:i.li tia Officers 
Economic Class 1 2 
---- - -
i\Tumber of r·1en 8 17 
3 
-
12 
37 
!t 
8 6 
Officers were elected on popularity and merit as well al:! 
economic bac1 .. :[Irot1nd, and the rank and file utilized at least 
some degree of democratic process in determining their leader-
ship. The·colonials thought that patriotism made up for all 
deficiencies, which the French viewed as a rather simplistic 
and naive approacl1. ~A.s professional soldiers 't·Tho had fought 
professionals, the French ~new the value of a highly trained 
and efficient force. Although they admired the raw courage 
displayed by so many colonial t~oops, the French could not 
really understanrl the P.1.TI1erican disdain for professional 
sol<liers. 53 
Al]_ of the men :d'iSGli~lsed thus fa.r "tve:re foot soJ_<liers 
~vho did their fighting as infan_t!j,. Some ,of the officers 
rode horses, but \Torthampton County \"Tas not really horse 
raising country and never had a company of mounted horses 
as such. On June- 4, 1781, according to the t1ilitia ft.ct of 
Pennsylvania, the Lieutenant Colonel of each battalion ,:,.ras to 
. . 1 · h h f hi · 54 If nominate six men to serve as _ .. 1g _t orse or s unit. 
the Colonel fa:l].ed to do this, the County Lieutenant ,;,.rould 
mal<e · s1...1ch appointments. Thirty-tv10 men. served in this crtpacity 
·,for the county under the command of· Lietttenant John Brisban 
... 
m c • • Ct< , -. •-s: •Ii are:. ...._ • , ,w rt Q • 
53 0. T. iv1t1rph),, ''The French I)rof essional 
0 . . c th A • iv;'. 1 • .._ . • tl n1n1on 01 .... e uner1can J:11.~1Lle. 1n. .1.1e 
.I. 
Revolution. 11 r·1i li ta~ Affairs, V. 32: 
Soldiers' 
War of tl1e 
pp. 191-197. 
54 Muster Pole of Cantain VanEtten I s Company o 
P€,_nn,s_y1=_vani~ !\_rcI-~J.Y.§§., Series 5, V. 8: pp. 569-572. 
38 
of the 3rd Battalion. These men acted as P.n early warning 
system for the county. Since the majority of the county was 
farmland and forest ,·-Ti th very few roads,- these men rode be-
tween to\·rns11ips 't-vhenever there 1·ras a militia~ call, and prob-
ably served as a ·sort of reconnaissance - cornrr1unications force 
when actually in the fielct. They saw no action, because the 
county militia die" not pctrticipate in direct military action 
in the lat.-ter years of the T11ar. The onJ_y probable criteria 
for naming men to this position seemed to be ownership of 
a horse and competence as a rider. Since all of the men picked 
had served previousJ_y EtS: r.e-gu.l.ar foot soldiers, this was some-
what of a choice assignment and those with records. of good 
a.nd faithft1l service "tvere probably chosen. 
.. 
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Table 11 - 1'Torthampton Cty. t11en 1,fuo Served ''Light Horse'' 
Ranl< 1'1ame To~mship 
Easton 
Allen 
PJ.llen 
E. Class 
Cantain 
Liet..1tenant 
St1b. Lt. 
Sub. l:t o 
Corporal 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Priva.te 
Private 
Private 
Private 
-c) .. r1· "7 P te A. ., ,, .. 
Priv,1te 
Private 
Private 
Private 
·-:; . ..... 1 ri Vc:Lte 
Pr i "iJ"a te 
Private 
Private 
Priv;1te 
F}rivate 
l)r i \r,;1 te 
Prive.te 
Thon1as .:\nderson 
John Brisban 
Jol1n I-L··1vs 
., 
l}eter B1-1cl1aller 
Joh_n tlc r\ro.ir 
r- 7·11· r, • 
',\ 1 1am 1,.., rct 1. g 
Jol1.n Currie 
Yost Driesbach, Jr. 
Conrad Ehrie, Jr. 
u1,vrence Erb 
Jctcob Gra~v 
J 
J~icob Hidrfle 
Jonathan Hutchison 
John t~lanley 
Casper r,·1arsh 
Tl1omcts f"lartin 
Ha.r,J1es t,1orhart 
'fl. 1 1 . "j\S C t ;· J_ ·- ._1am .t:1c ar ... y 
Charles l1enshiemer 
.. James Scott 
John Siefried 
John ;,.Talker 
~· h . 1 ~... • l 1,ia t ·- an 1. e ~- -:1 rig 1t 
H h TT•, 
-'"UR-- ,ii __ son 
·--
Peter lvoolrin2: 
t._;i 
lfui t eha 11 
Pl.llen 
l~.l J.en 
Lol.rer Saucon 
lehigh 
Easton 
r·Ioore 
,.., t J!ac:ts on 
Chc:stn.11t Hi 11 
tlr. Bethel 
Bethlehem 
lYloore 
~it. Bethel 
Easton 
P~llen 
Lo,,rer Saucon 
r-it. Bethel 
i\.llen 
l"1t. Bethel 
Easton 
.,.4.1. len 
Tor,1an.mens i ng 
-
3 
1 
2 
5 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
3 
2 
2 
4 
1 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
2 :, 
-
tlen v!ho served in the capacity of rnounted ·horsemen. ,vere. 
chosen from throughot..1t the County an.d from all economic ranks. 
On the economic 1.evel, the trend appears to fol_lo1~:r the n.orm.c1.l 
distribution of vrealth in the county. The terre~in of the 
¢:ounty did not lend itself to mou'r'l.ted '\varfare thereby J.essen-
ing the need for a large force. 
Some of the men from these to1,:nshi ps served as regulars 
. ~ ...__~ 
in the Continental I~ine. r-·lany times entire local militia units 
filled the state quota on the Coptinen.tal Line, but al-v:rays as 
a unit and generally for only a short period of time. Only 
a handful of men served for any length of time as regular 
r· ..... 
40 ·I 
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t --1th · 1 ·ttl t 1·· t·n 1 1 h th-_-e··m f roops, nn, i __ ere is v,-~ry __ 1 e o r 1s 1 ....g, _1 s __ -rom 
tl1eir mil_itia countPrDo..rts. The fot"emost amo!l_r~ this sTI1'"lll J. !,_, I 
grour) 1·:ras /:.n.dre\,r Ledlie of Baston, ,,Tho served in the l?.th 
..... ] • n • 1 .,. • • 1 - f 1:·eD.nsy _~1an.1.a l.ontinentaL Line as a reg1mpnt2~- surgeon _rom 
October 1, 1776 through July 1, ]_778; in th0 f 1aJ_1~ of 1780 
he 2.ns,:·rerecl a local c~ll 0f the Easton Corn1)an.y. 55 The other 
men from these toi>7tis11ir,s on the C0nti nent2.l Line sho1\1ed no 
.\. 
sip:nificant: differen.ct2s from the rni J_i t:ia solrlier. These 
rL1cn aJ_l served as foot solrliers fo1:- E·i"£zl1teen months or . - - ,. j 
--
J ~'1.rs in. the e.e.r~y l)art of the ~,,ra.r (bet,,reE~n 1776-1778), 
t 1 . t- d .p- ·: 1 " 56 mos _ 1rTere 1S .~e .. a·S .... armers or _a oorers • T.Jenn sv1 V:--' n-1· ".'\ k ' 4• .'. .J - ~--· Cl-
f:i1 .. J..ed mos·t of its e2rl;1 tro.Op COTiltlli 1:ffiPTitS rqi th mi li t:icl 
uni.:ts a.nd as the \·Jar moved s·outh riUring 1780-1.783, m.i J_i tary 
acti,Ti ty in the county J .. e-ssened an/' the crisis seemed to have 
· - r1 • t bv pass e ... 1 .1 • 
. r·--,_ -· -1·· 1- - ] ? xa·) e. -.. ~ 
Tov1nshi p l , 
----~-- - = ~ 
.2 3: 
-
:.~· 
v~ t /J __ -.. -J..Jr,..i. s on T. 0 4 
For1<s -l- ·? 
-
0 
De le.1'78 re (} 0 1 
Bethlehem 0 2 0 
1~~0.ni Jton. 0 0 -o 
-T~l1.i rth 2 0 .0 
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bf the men in Econol'il.ic Class 5, only George Taylor 
served as an officer from Ec1.ston To,~.rnship, an_<l his position 
was more honorary than real. The others listed in Class 5 
Forks To,>mshiIJ 1·1ere farmers ~qi rh J.c1.r3e land.holdings but had 
no other specia .. l qt1alifica tions. 'lery fe, .. , men actually served 
in the Continental Line in comparison to those serving in the 
miJ~i tia, anrl the former came from di verse economic bctc1<grounds. 
That so fe1v chose to serve in the Continental Lin.e illustrated 
\-Tashington' s trouble in recruiting a staniling army. Men 
simply cli r1 not 1van.t to commit themse l_ves to tv10 or three year 
periods. The tI·adi ti on.al fear of standi~g a~rmies emphasized 
~eliance on the militia. Baron Steuben stated the popular 
It is then in our 1'1i l_i i:ia that ,;'t:re must 
find the real strength that we are to opuose 
~- ~ L 
to tha.t of Grea.t Brita in., and tI-1ese are indeed 
the most respectable forces, which consist of 
brave citizens, vlho ftnj_mat_ed by the noblest . 
motives, defend tl1.ei r coL1ntry, and. tl1eir J_i berty. 
Our business is th.en_ nolr to find out tr1e means 
of renderinP that Militia canable to suunly the 
t..~.) }.._ ~· ... ... 
wa.11t of a well re.gu~c1_ te~ standing a~, or at 
least, as much e.s J..1.es 1n our po,;,.:rer·. 
The first men from r'Torthampton County to participate 
in actua.J. battle under Captain $~braha ..m ~1i ller \~ere equipped 
with excellent lonp:-range rifles mancrfa.ctt1red by s1<illed 
-" t._.. 
Northampton County gunsmiths. The Pennsylvania rifle, as 
I ___ , _____ _
57 Letter from Baron Steuben to President Reed, 
Philadelphia., i6.pril 20, 1779. Pery,..§YtrllDi~. 
Archives, Series l, V •. 7: p. 325': 
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as it was called, was a prized oossession of the frontier 
farrner, ancl th~ county fortunately ha_d ma_ny qL1.alifieo smiths 
capable of their ma.nuf2_cture. T:Jorthampton County became an 
arsenal for lTashington I s army, d.uring the period 177 5-1778, 
'tvhen the area 'tvas close to the ctcttlctl hostilities 1:ut yet far 
enough a,·1ay to assure steady production. The county had a 
great many e,rcellent German and S1,riss artisans "tvho had brought 
with them the skills of ma.ny generations. Recognizing the con-
siderable talertavailable, the Corrnnittee of Safety of the 
County passed a resolution ,-1hich udebars from participation 
in these armed forces no1\r gathering all persons possessing 
a kno,vJ_edge of the manufacture of firearms. 11 58 
Before lon·.g, blacl<smi ths were turned into makers of gt1n 
barrels and joiners and cabin.et ma}:ers shaped rif1.e stocJ<s. 
The rifle that had served previous Qenerations of Pennsvl-,.._,.. ~___, 
-· 
vanis frontie1:-smen, and "'rhich vlclS found in most homes in the 
county, i:~ras no,;-1 the 1v-eapon in deman,d by 1,.Jashington' s army. 
Far superior to the old muskets in terms of range and accuracy, 
these ri f1 .. es , .. 1ere in su.ch demand that the gun factory orig-
inally established by the County of Safety of Pennsylvania 
'.in Philade1.phia 1~1as moved to ... t\11.entovln, n_ot on]_y for safety 
but in order that the Council coul~ make use of the local 
.'• 
gunsmiths. 
58 
-Resolution of Congress, t1:ly 1, 1778 granting ex-
emptions from militia dt1ty to persons employed in 
manufacturing military stores. Pep,nsylyania 
Archives, Series 1, V. 6: p. 458. 
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Among the more prominent gunsmiths in the area was John 
Tyler ,;1ho 't-Tas in cha.rge of the factory at Al_lento,·:r. and \vho 
had ma Y . t 1 • • h. h - n . 1 Kl • t as .. n · as six een men ~!orre1ng 1.n. 1s s op. J~c1nie .\. eis 
had a gun shop in Bethlehem while Abraham Berlin, Isaac Berlin, 
John Youn2; an.d Stephen I-I0 rn practiced their trade in Ea.ston. 
John Young received an order in February l776 from Virginia 
for one thousand rifles, provided he could deliver by M:1.y 1st. 
He got all the local gunsmiths to produce for him and then had 
Johnson Smith, his partner, collect the rifles from the dif-
ferent makers and tran.sport them to Virginia. Other lesser 
kno1m · gunsmiths were Anthony Smith and Andrei:AJ" Shorer of Beth-
lehem Township, Peter Newhardt of Whitehall Township, Mathias 
.Miller of Easton and Jacob Newhardt, John 1'1..oll, and George 
l..ilyendeclcer of Allentov1n. These men all produced firearms 
throughout the war period and helped arm colonials troops from 
aJ.l areas. It ,v-as not uncommon for men pas·sing through the 
area on their T/tay to ,,,jar to secure rifles as they passed 
through the county. Perhaps the most famous of all the county 
gunsmiths, hovTever, ~vere the Henrys. Of English de seen t, the 
family had been mant1facturing rifles in .lunerica since 1752 
"-, .... 
and the Henry rifle k:new no equal. The original factory was 
loca.ted in Lancaster, but. during the--R-evolution a son, 't?illiam 
Henry, came to ~}azareth and opened his own_ factory from vrhich 
/ 
he supplied rifles to th~ county, Pennsylvania and the Conti-
nental government. 59 · 
59 w. J. Heller1 The Gunrnakers of Old Northampton. (I-ancaster, 19081, pp. 5-9: 
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In addition to the men mentioned wh·o 1vere all. essent-
ially involved in tr1e manufacture of r.i fles, small arms 
and s,~1ords, there '"1ere also George 1~aylor and Richard Bc:.ck-
house \"Tho ,~,ere arms ma!(ers by reason of their o,~rnership and 
operation of the Durham Iron l-lorks at Durhctm, just south of 
Easton aJ~on~ the DeleJ>Jare River. These men v~ry early in the 
war began to manufacture round shot, ·cannon balls and small 
cannons for the American army. 
Throughout the ,var, these -gunsmiths, along 1.;ri th their 
families ,?ho helped in their shops, v1ere called on to mant1-
facture the ,vea·pons so badly needed by the Continental Army. 
The ore deposits along tl-1e Delavi7ctre ,vere constantly ,,ror1<ed 
dLtring the period an.d along with the vrater power and forges 
in the area were used at peak capacity during 1775-1780. 
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QuASI-lv1IUTARY AC1,IVI:TIES 
As the vrar progressed, the attention of the county turned 
to the frontier nroblen1 and the influence· of the English on 
their Indian allies. A direct result of this concern, not 
cfnly by county residents an_d officia_ls but also by the I Con-
tinental Congress, vras the expedition of 1·19.jor Ge11era]_ John 
Sullivan.·. On l·lc~Y 4, 1779, l·la.shington ordered Sullivan to Easton 
to prepare to invade Indian territory. 60 St1l.livan I s force of 
three Continental Line regin1en.ts from Ne'tl Jersey, three from 
~Je1,1 llctmpshire, t.1\ro from Pennsylva.n.ia., clnd one from r·'lassa-
chuset ts ,~ras later joined by a group frorI1 'r,Tev! ·York Ltnder Gen-
eral JiStmes Clinton, bringing the total expedition strength to 
well over 3 ,OOO rnen. Sullivan justified his dernands for so · 
la.rge a force by assertine that unless he dealt a decisive 
and fa.tal blo\,r a .. gain.st the Indians they 'Frou]rid only bolster 
h . · f. 61 t e1r con 1dence and power. -
\'ii th most of his manpower reqttests granted, Su.lli van. 
arrived in Easton in ear]_y !"1a.Y and began to assemble the sup-
plies needed for tl1e expedition. \1orking closely ,,1ith Robert 
L. Hooper, Dept1ty (1uarter·master at Easton, pac1:: horses, 
60 John c. Fitzpatric, ed. The Writinp_s of Gepr,g;~ \-Jas,h,ing-
ton from the ()rigin
1
al l-~!lllSCJ'Jp_t. §ources, 17~~-1799, · (Trlasfilngton, 1931-194L~T, XIV: pp. 49"2-493. 1Tashington 
t O Su 11_ i \Tan ' r'Ia y /J(' ' 17 7 9 • 
61 Otis G. }Iammond ed. The Letters and Pa~er; of f·Jaior Gene;al John,, s.uiJi'!arf;-\~~ordi, 1930-139 ,"""TI!:' p." 4. Sullivan to Jashingto~~ April l:>, 1779. 
... " ______ J ~ 
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1va.gons, food, annnt1nition, clothinz, shoes, b]_e~nkets, and 
rifles began to arrive. In addition, Sullivan orderecl. some 
of the troops already in Easton to begin building a wilder-
ness road to \1yoming in order t11a.t supp lies could· flovT 
' 
freely from Easton to this ba.se camp. l!i.fter almost 6 ,veel<.s 
of constan.t preparation St1llivan decided he could ,,1ait no - ... 
lon ~:er. Despite the fact tha_ t the Pennsyl Vania men had not 
arrived, the army J_eft Ea.ston boun·d for 1alyoming on June 18th. 
Because this ,~,as to be an extended can1paign v1hich 1iould 
go beyond the ordinary militia enlistment of thirty, sixty, 
or r1inety-da:r periods, the e-xpedi tion 1vas co1r11,osed entirely 
.o .. f veteran Continental Line Units ,F1ho served for t\10 years. 
r1o men from the county, otl1.er than those 'tvl10 transported 
st1pplies from Easton to \Jyoming, actL1all}7 participated in the 
rniJ..itar~f part of the expedition. S1..11_livan. brolte up the large 
scale organized Indian attacks thc'1 t had pla.gt1ed the frontier,' 
and he destroy"ed Indian homes and crops, but he could· no.t 
annihilate the Indians as he had hoped to do. In the Fall 
of 1780, .nine months after the end of the campaign, Capt~in 
1J.an. I~tten of' Dela11are To11n.shi p l1ad ·ft.a 1.~ead ct county force of .. 
111ili tia i·nto the ~{yoming Valley area to s·top marat1di11g India.ns 
from atta-ckin2 fron.tier :farmers. At the Battle of ~1esco1)eck, \_,.) 
,. 
Van Etten. l_ost 14 dea.d and 3 ,:,,ot1nded, plus ecyt1ipment and 
rifles, illustr~ting that although the problem had lessened 
in severity, Sullivan had not solved ito 62 
___ ;:;...,.., ,...,_,-.,. ____ ...,s&-·••r~,...._. 
62 l'tluster Role of Captain Van Etten' s Company. 
Pennsylvania Archives, Series S, V. 8: pp. 569-572. 
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The form.ct tion ar1d supply of -the Sullivan expedition 
\?a.S an extre1nely impo:r:-ta.nt event in T\Tortl1ampton Count;/', both 
economically and politically. During the first years of the 
war, action had been close to the county and men from the area 
1·Jere constantly being ~a].lecl for mi li tar;r dt1ty. ~-Ii th the pass-
ing of the gen_erEil threat of in.vasion. by the British, the 
county slol1ly bep;a.n to return to pre-1·rar thinl:ing, assuming 
it had done its part in the lt'aro Although the people of the 
county still st1ppot"ted the ,var, the;r l1cid much more difficulty 
in en_listing young men, securing· supplies, and _raising ta.xes 
t·o support troops in the fie1_d. T-Io1-1eve1 ... , the formation of 
SL1llivari.' s expedition at Easton turned the county's attention 
once again to the war, or at least to the Indian part of it. 
It brought troops from other e,.reas into the county, thereby 
assuring the local people tl1at this vJas indeed a joint effort 
and that each person had to continue to contribute. The fact 
.tha·t: C-o..-ngress seemed to ans,ver a direct req11est from the county 
a;·lso helped to bolster any sagging doubts, and the fact that 
Sul1.iva.n received. a1.most all of his supplies de1nonstrctted the 
support of i'Torthampton County. 
As a supr)J_y base, ~·Torthampton :c.oun·ty_ ranked second to 
none in the early years of the war. The fact that two Deputy 
Quartermasters, Colonel Robert L. Hooper, Jr. and Colonel 
Jacob Weiss, used Easton as a headquarters testified to the 
logistical importance of the county. This Quartermaster 
District covered all of T'Torthampton, Bucks, Berl<s aand Phi la-
48 
delphia · counties in Pennsylvania, as 1·1ell as Sussex. County 
' 
:i.n 1',Jevr Jersev. 63 
J 
Hooper served as De11uty (1uartermaster beginning in early 
1777. He originally lived a few miles outside of Easton, but 
later. moved in.to to1im. For the next fev-1 years he constantly 
collected horses, flour, beef, blnnkets, shoes, rifles and 
any other supplies the arn1y could use. During this period, 
he 1;1as in close and constant contact 1·1i th Robert levers, 1~1ho 
helped him by supplying contacts and sources from which he 
cot1]~d. buy. 1·Thile some .. questioned HoopE~r' s honesty, no on_e 
corild proba~bly have done a better job. He 1vas a close and 
· . · · 1 f · d f 0_ 1 tr h · d. h 1 pe:rsona.~ rien..__. o ":1enera .... {1as 1n_gton an e constant y came. 
Up with his quota of needed supplies. 64 He did make a hand-
,= • t -F · ' • 1 -F f f h . d 1 . b t th s·ome pro-1 _or n1mse_..,,. .. -.rom rnftn.y o . is ead ings, u e 
.£act tha.t he l)ecame Chief ()uarterm,9.ster for Sullivan's Cam• • 
p:~tign demonstrated Congress 1 con.fidence in him. 
Jacob 1Teiss replaced }looper in. the Fcc.ll of 17·80 and 
:co·n_tint1ed much of Hooper's program. \-leiss v1as· especially 
c:ompetent in animal. husbandry tlnd ma.naged to perstiade many 
f ;:1rrners in the county to help tend and care for Army horses 
returned from battle duty. lleiss, li1<e I-looper, stayed on 
friendly terms ~ri th the local cot1n_ty officials, thereby open-
ing many areas of coopere_tion that v,ould have been closed to a 
------.-.-~---,,.-.-~,..,,,.,.:r ·- ..... 
63 C. H. F,art. "Colonel Robert Lett is Hooper11 , Penn,sy!· ;h~~-'; i~~2-¥,-n13 ~~ H~;-~o6tf-~1=~ Biofit;_apj}y. (Phi ladel-
64 Ibid., pp. 73-76. 
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stranger. The people of the county ~·Tere o·f German extre:.ct-
\ 
ion, and while they they supported the war, they still suspect-
ed stra ..ngers and especially anyone sent from the centra 1 gov-
-
ernment in Philadelohia. 
To avoid any direct ·confrontation between Hooper and res-
iden.ts of the county, the Supreme Exect.1tive Council he .. d allowed 
Robert Levers some discretionar)' poi::rer tn the event of an 
emergency or an acute supply shortage. 65 Levers, a very cap-
able man v1ho usually filled the county quota ,~:ri th little trouble, 
often did his tasks without first clearing his actions with 
---·-· 
Hooper a_nd l·ater lleiss. J3eing a very vain person, Hooper did 
not care for this and called Levers to account for his actions 
before the Supren1e Council. levers responded, ''I must confess 
I 1vas different in the ma~tter, but as the calls seemed to ad-
ntit of no delclY, I vras earnestly zealous that they might be 
expeditiously fowarded. 11 66 The county authorities accepted 
his explanations since the requested sup1?J_ies did arrive on 
-
time an.d in the proper quan.ti ties. Tl1e county c:tuthori ties 
did cooperate even though they hesitated to submit to a cen-
tral authority v1hose actions might not alvia_ys be in the county's 
best interests. 
' ., 
65 Letter to Robert Levers and '·li]_ liam 1"1c1'Tair, esq. 
from Supre1ne Executive Cottncil, September 13, 1777. 
Pennsvlvania Archives, Series 1, V. 5: p. 618~ r/a a res, w ,.,., a ~~ 
66 Ibi_Q.., p. 622. Robert levers to President v-Tharton, 
September 14, 1777. 
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The entire county 1A1ElS involved in the supply of 1·Tash-
ington' s army from 1776 through 1779, thereby stimulating 
the areas general economy. Easton became a central. col-
lection point for supplies because it had a ferry to get the 
supplies across the river or Durham river boats to get them 
do~<rnriver. Levers 1AJ'as concerned about the to,~rn' s defenses, 
and in a very lengthy letter to President Wharton he ex-
pressed concern about the great number of British prisoners 
hot1sed :in and around Easton and the fact that the ••county of 
r,rorth.ampton no1~r contains a great body of stores ,vhicl1 if lost 
may prove our ruin.'' Levers· a.lso realized the importan.ce of 
-the ferry; yet the ferry remained in the hands of lev:is Gordon, 
who vras suspected of sympathizing ,~rith the British. Levers 
"t-vrote that ' 1It is a certain fact tha~t the prisoners of 1·Tar, 
-,;rhi 1st at Easton. "t~rer~ al,;:ira .. ys possessed of the earliest and 
pest intelligen.ce, one good '.reason assign.ed, therefore, \!las 
their intimEtte connection. vrith I.e11iris C'TOrdon, Esquire with 
1,rhom several of them J ..orlged. '' 67 . .. __ ... 
levers, ·to judge from the aJ._most desperate tone of his 
l:etter, ,\ra.s very concerned aboL1t the county's ffifety in case 
of enemy attacl<. He ha.d done his ~i ob ,~,ell in gathe'ring sup-
plies, but he remained 1vorried over the apparent ease vvi th 
,-1hich the British had acq1-1ainted themselves 1vi th the si tua_tion 
J 
and the la.ck of response by the Supreme Executive Council. 
67 Ib_id., pp'. 650-652. Robert Levers to .!:'resident 
ih1arton, Octobe:t."' 8, 1777. 
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At this time the co11n.tv -v1as in a state of constant 
., 
turmoil and confusion due to the heavy demand on it for men 
and supplies. Tlris state of affc1.irs 1vas- further complicated 
by the decision of the Supreme E.t~ec1.1tive Council to mal<e the 
county a headquarters . for the General I-1ospi tal of the P .. rrny, 
as 1·rell as a central col1.ection point for prisoners of ,var. 
During the Summer of 1776, nwnerous men and countless 
supplies passed through the county on their T;1ay · to the 
''Flyin.g Camp'' in ~!e1? Jersey. By FaJ_l, after the battles .of· 
Long Islan.r:l a.nd Fort llasb.in.,:::ton_, many ·of these same men, 
'tvounded an.d • desperate con.di tion, bega.n returning to the in 
""" 
county. In Easton the court house, iail and churches YTere 
·- ' ...... 
turned into hospitals. Bethlehem, ho1vever, became the location 
.:of the General 1-Iosni tctl of the Continental Army under order 
of St1rgeon Genera.l Joli.n llarren. Refusing for the most part 
to participate actively in the fighting or to sign the loyalty 
pJ_edge, the· r·ioravis.ns none the less operied. thei·r commun.i ty to 
the masses of 't·ro1...1nded. The Brethren' s House, as ,.qell as num-
erous private homes in the entire township, became temporary 
hospitals as the ,~rounded lcept coming. 
The Army origina1_ly decided to send approxime\.te.ly 250 
,'lounded to Bethl.ehem v:ri th the remainder of the countv ab-
~ 
sorbing an additiona1·2SO, but it soon became evident that 
the .total ~11:rould far exceed this· estimctte. On December S, 1776, 
the first wagons of wounded arrived in Bethlehem b~t no med-
ical supplies arrived for three more days. The people of 
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Bethlehem made every effor~ to provide ,:Arhate,rer comforts they 
cot1ld and too!< care of the v1ot1nded Els best they cou1_d. De-
spite all efforts to save these men, Bishop Ettwein recorded 
62 deatJ1s during December, and by the time the C'~neral Hospi-
tal left Bethle11em at the end. of l'Iarch, he had recorded J.10 
~- · de~d. The carpenters and grave disgers were kept busy through-
out these few months attending to these grim results of war.68 
In September 1777 Bethlehem for the secon<l time became 
. . 
the heEtdquar·ters for tl1e General llosni tal of the Continental .~ j,. 
i\rmy. l\s a result of the disaster at Brandyv-1ine, Bethlel-1em 
found itself <lea.ling ~,ri th an even .~reater number of ,:~rounded. 
By October there 1-.rere o,rer four hundred 1·1ounde<l. in the Breth-., 
ren's House, with over fifty men ·housed in a tent outside as 
1vel 1 a.s severa.l in J?ri va te homes. The acute situation forced 
1,li]_]_iam Shippen Director General of tl1e I-Iosuital to complain 
to Congress about the ,conditions, esr)ecie~lly the cold an_d dirty 
hospital and the nee0 for clothing. 69 The facilities at Beth-
lehem and througl1out the county v1ere being used to the ma.xin1um, 
and the people of t,he county contribtited both time and effort 
to ctssure the b:est possible care. Despite the efforts of the 
people of t!1e .county, the need at Betl1J .. ehem lvc1s too great for 
the people to handle. l\s a result of the over-croi;v-ded and 
68 
·Levering, pp. 450-456. 
69 Peqn,sylyan_iD;, f..rchives, Series 1, V. 5: p. 768. 
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unsanitary conditions, a spotted fever epidemic broke out, 
ravrtgirig -the to~-.rn. Con-gress inunecJia tely relieved Bethlel-1em 
.c • t · ,.. · 1 · 1 • t · th b n · th or i s pr 1. sone1."-or-1·!ar respons1. .)1 _ 1 ~ ies, _.ere .y re ___ uc1ng e 
number of peop J_e in the area_ and allo,"Ying n101·"e persons to in-
valve themselves in for tt1e ,·rounded. During this per-
iod, many of the p;rea t men of tl1e I:evoJ_ution visited 11ounded 
d 1 • d h T_T • 1 f • 1 • • f h comra __ es ana inspecte I. t e r1osp1t2 ac1~1.t1es. L~11ong t _em 
1"1ere rl:.lrquis de Lafayette, Cot1nt Pul21.sl<i, Baron Von Stet.1ben, 
Ben.j arnin Franlclin, John lktn.coc1c anc1 t1rs. Geo1"ge vlashington. 
These visits led to improved conditions 1,1here possit,le 
and lessened hostility to11 ards the t'ioravians by those ,vho 
sav1 the care tl1ey gave to the ·sic!:: an_d v1ound.ed. The ren1oval 
of prisoners of 1,1ar from BethJ_ehem, a more tolera.n.t atti-
tude on the part of outsiders to,,1ard -the !-1oravians, and a 
mol"e ready supply of clotl1ing, food a~nd ~edical i ten1s di-
rectly resu]:ted from t:h.ese ·inspection to11rs b}' prominent mem-
bers of the Congress and the military. 
lT1ean11hile the res:t of tl1e cot1nty, especia~lly Easton, 
becarne a J.arge prisoner-of-1·1ar coJ_lection. center, as 1:1ell 
as a general st1pply depot for 1~ashin.gton I s army. Robert 
Levers foun.d i.t extremely difficult to send supplies to General 
1,Jashington l?hile tal(ing care of the prison.ers and suppl.yin.g 
the J_ocal militi2 ... J>iany of th_ese prisoners arrived either sick 
or ,founded,. and many times Levers had ba.rely enoug;h supplies 
1 f /\ · 1~· to ta._c.e care o r.d,merican so ci.iers. To alleviate this shortage, 
ma~y of the Gennan troops captured and sent-to Easton were 
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'hired out to local farmers in return for food and-lodging. 
The county extended a local parole to these men with the 
:understanding that they ,1ould make n.o ·attempt to esca~pe. The 
' - -
same arran,gen1ent v1as ma.de 1~1i th En.glish officers heJ~c1 in the 
county and housed in the homes of Easton citizens. Both sides 
fo1.101red a practice of parole, ,..,hereby th.ey returned the offi-
cer to his 01-Tn side under the condition that he not parti-
cipate directly in military operations for a specified period 
of time. Viola tio1.1, of the · parole a.nd. his recapture p1_aced 
him uncter penalty of death. Most captured English enlisted 
men ,-rere accorcl.ed more 1.imi ted pri vi l_eges, but they i:fere never 
hired out as '"11ere the Germa.ns. En3J_ish prisoners received the 
freedom of the to11n. by day, but at ni5ht they had to rett1rn 
to their place of imprisonment. \\fl1ile most Engl_ish prisoners 
returned to their oirrl lines t1pon release, Hessians commonly 
stayed with the f2!.rniJ~ies for v1hom they l:rorl<ed. Indeed. many 
of these n1en chose to stEl)' on in the co: 1nty and became per-
manent members of the community after the ~nd of t.he ,var. 70 
• • •40 Ci.._. 4"ta c;- k ,,a- .::at .~----
70 Pennsylvania Archives, V. 6: 197-198, Letter from 414. I • : 
. 
_ 
"'n Le1r1is r~T1.cola to President ~'1'l1arton da.ted ~ctston, 
Jan. 22, 1778 a~nd unpublished letters from Colonel 
Hooper to Elias Boud:Lnot, Comrnisary" Genera.l of 
Prisoners o 1'101"tt1ampton County 1--Iistorical an.d Genea-
logical Society. 
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This particu].ar method of urisoner paroJ_e, ho,vever, 
did l1ave its complications, as ,.,itnessed by Levers' con-
cern over the vital informat_ion British officers staying 
in Easton had passed on to the enemy. County officials had 
to ,,1ork out some system under ,~1hich they could act in a~ccord-
. ance with accepted rules of war in the care of prisoners, 
despite their inability to house, feed and guard large con-
centrations of prisoners·. By allo,>Ting residents of the county 
to take one or two men onto their farms to work, the county 
recluced the nuinber c.o.ncentrated in the tov1ns an.d villa.r:es 
...... 
clnd spread the burden while maintain.ing cor1trol ~Tithout 
substantial ctrm.ed .gtu1rds. 71 
Control of all prisoners of war came under the respon-
sibility of Elias Bot1dinot, Commisss.r1r C-reneral of f>risoners, 
represented in this county by Robert Lettis Hooper. Hooper 
and Levers did not al,-1ays agree on sl..1pply rna. tt~rs, as sug-
gested by their constant bic1<ering in their re1)orts to 
President Reed. levers naturally resented having to provide 
men a.nd st1pp].ies for the care of prisoners, ,~,hile at the same 
time filling his quota for 1~ashington's army. The inf1_t1x of 
prisoners through 1779 further strained the county's resources. 
vli th the shifting of the fightj_ng south,,rard, the prisoner of 
1var issue became less important as fev1er prisoners arrived in 
the county and as the demand for men and supplies was greatly 
reduced. This allo1?ed the county to t.tse most of its resources 
for its 01--m needs, thereby restori.n.g some semblance of order. 
71 Pe,n,nsy,lv:ania Arc.h_ive.56 Series 1, V. 8: pp. 343-344. 
.. I 
The yea_r 1780 saw the beginning of a decline of support 
in terms of militar)1 supplies and manpov1er from "!orthampton 
County. Simple geography had removed. the threat of British 
invasions ,~rhich heretofore had been one of the major incen.t-
ives for SLtpport of the cause. !·1en from the county had served 
willingly and ,1ith J4ittle or no pay vrhen the danger seemed 
immediate, but v.rhen noi:·r asked to move south,,rard to help 
Washington, they v1ere not so quick to do so. This, coupled 
't11 i th the tremendous inf1_a tion th.at the war 11.a.d procluced and 
the lacl< of confidence in µiper money, prodL1.ced a completely 
different set of circumstances for the county militiaman. 
John Arndt wrote to President Reed of this very problem, 
· Sir, I:1::ljor 1\.J_exander hath inforn1ed me that 
he's received orders to send every man of his 
R.egimen_t fit f Or duty tOvlo.rdS thew SOUthT,,.ard 
1·1i th all con.venient speed, • • • • • • • • • 
As I -have opnortunities of hearing the lang-
U<.1.ge of the~ solr1iers on their disappointments 
of receiving their money I pla.in.l-Y see th.11 t 
the Spirit of tbtiny is not entirely extin-
guished and further delays might be of dis-
agreeable consequences if they should be 
marched off without receiving their bounties 
and gra. tt1i ties. 72 . ..._. 
~. 
It i:~rot..11.d appear that the county 't'vould continL1e to ft..11-
. fill its obligc1tion so long as it did n.ot involve sending 
militia out of the area to fight. The militia continued to 
hold musters and guarded the remaining prisoners of v1ar 
throughout the county. The number of actual_ calls, ho'tvever, 
.,.n& I & L · • • - 11P 
72 Ibid .• , V. 9: pp. 109-110. 
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were greatly reduced, and other than prisoner control, the 
local militia only had the responsibility of security of the 
ferry at Easton and an occasionctl foray into the v1ilderness 
to avenge an isola.ted Indian atta.ck. 73 The county did respond 
·--·- to the \far Tax of 1781, entitled ''An AA.ct for providing the 
Quota of the Federal Supplies for the year 1781. •• The county 
also continued to supply horses, wagons and other military 
supplies as requested. 
t1ilitia units from Pennsylvania, and from ~Jorthampton 
County in particular, had been fortnuate throughout the war-
in terms of the equipment with which they had to fight. The 
troubles facing the militia·- of the other middle coJ.onies 
was not as acute in ~orthampton County because Pennsylvania 
. 
required the counties to supply their -mi].i tia units -v1ith the 
basic materials of ,;,rar, thus sending 'ttlell arn1ed men to the 
· 74 field. l:la,ny colonies required their men to furnish their 
own weapons and supplies, a problem that plagued the Army 
throughout the early years of the 1tTar. Weapons were just not 
plentiful in some urban centers, and men in these areas neither 
oi:med v1eapons nor lcne"r their use. 
The lack of accumulated provisions prior to the out-
break of hostilities meant that each colony had to equip its 
73 Ibi,4,., PP• 237-238. Letter from President ,Reed to Captain Thomas ~obinson, 0 July 1, 1781. 
74 Hugh Jameson, .. Equipment for the Militia of the 
r'liddle States, J_77 5-1781 :• lYli li tarv 1\ffctirs, V. 3 :, pp. 26-38. 
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ovm men. This method of supply 1·TEts adequa_ te while opet'a ting 
on a small-scctle, but a_s soon as the militia began to form 
an army, the problem of logistics came into clear focuso The 
army recognized the probJ_em almost immedict tely, but at the 
end of the war it had not yet found a satisfactory solution. 
This hit-or-miss policy resulted on nume~ous occasions in 
men arriving in camp hungry and. 'ttJi thout "t·1eapons or po,vder. 
Pennsy]_vania resolved this problem by placing the re-
·b·i·t h r• sponsi 1-1 yon t e coun~ies. 1,10 rthampton County gen.erally 
arn1ed and sttpplied its militia. effectively at least 'tvith 
po1L1der and shot. The problem of sect1ring food for a large 
contingent of troops at a distance from home, however was a 
senarate and. often diffict1lt nrobJ_em, esnecit1lly in frontier 
.A. J. J.. 
areas "tvhere the mi 1_i tia_attempted to restrain the Ind.ians. 7 5 
tTorthampton Count~l e..xperj,.enced tt1is supply problem v!ith the 
Thirfl Penn.sylvania Regiment stationed in Ea_ston to guard 
0 
the ferr11 an.d prisoners. Robert Levers ivrote to President 
ne ,...,.cl 
.;:... c:: - ' 
There Etre no,;,r here from this Ca_ptains account 
.:. 
about thirty ranJ< and fil.e. It has happen.ed 
several times that the uriv~tes have been five 
or six il,~t;.rs ".vi thot1t an.y ~ f]~esl1 rnea t, but it has ~ 
at J_c1st ,grolTn so bad, tha.t they have had none 
those le.st fifteen or sixteen <lays, in.somuch 
that some of then1 are beginning to bE;! sic1:, truly 
for ,qant of proper substenance. 76 
75 Lt. Samuel Hunter to Presirlent 'Wharton, May 5, 1778. 
Pennsyl,ranie~ Arch.ives, Series 1, v., 6: P-• 476. 
76 Pe~nsylvapia Archives, Series 1, v. 9: p. 340. 
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The supply line had simply n1n dry, and the county residents 
could. prodLtce little a hove their ov:rn. recrt1ir~rnen.ts of food 
ancr clothin,g. The ,!.rar had cc1t1sed prices to multipl~y five 
or sii~ tin.1es above pre•11 ar levels, . a.nd there T·las no ha.rd 
money ctva.iJ_able. Pe.per money iss11ec1 by Pennsylvania a.nd 
by the Continental Con .. ~ress had little value al"'rl men simply 
bartered goods and services as neededo 77 The Congress, how-
ever, could not do.this, Et.nd this resulted in an ill-fed 
a.nd i1_i-st1p~)liert c1rmy tl1rot1ghout the ,;qar, an army that relied 
on the area in 1:rhi ch it ,,rns located for clothing and food. 
Sc,me civi.lians n.ot in accord ,,rith ·the I~evolutionary cause 
sold tl1eir st..1rplt1s crops and supplies to tl1e British for hard 
money, there by strengtl1ening the British army, ma.king them-
1 f , 11 l d . · . 1 , • t 'h se ves a ew ao __ ars, Jut enying essent1a_ supp_ies o c_e 
' Arnerican army. An a.spect of the :food Sltp1;ly prol)lern in-
volved distance bet,veen supp:ly and demanc1. An army fighting 
in t-Te"t-7 Jersey cou]_<1 not be fed 1·1ith ·· food from Virginia. 
Cattle and sl1eep 1·rere avai la.ble for sa.le i.n the county 
from 1780 on, but the residents hesitated to sell to the gov-
ernment because of laclc of payment. John tl3.ys, Jr., Conunis-
sacy of Purchases for the Federal i\11.ny of the United States, 
,rrote from ~Jortha.mpton County, 
I • • SO e ·....-.:• tr T T a .. .. ,,,,,,.,, && 
77 Letters from Daniel c. Deshler. Commissioner of Pur-
chases of 1'lortha1npton Count), to Presj_dent Reed. 
Pe.lID.~.l!Y.a.-1.JJ.~ ~t~1:q_h_i.v:_era~
6
, Series 1, V. 8 : p. 300 • 0 . 
' 1 
The reason of their not pa.ssing . in this part is on account of the old nu,~chases ~hich bought 
.• 
'- , 
-up aJ_}_ the c.:1.ttle tl1e~1 cot1lc1 on ·thei1: credit, 
and the pPopl·e cr'.1.nn_ot set their pa;, for 1,Tha.t t!'ley 
solc1 them 10.st fall~ fo1.:- to dischrtrge tl1eir debts 
\\Tith, i:-·!h.ic11 TI1ct!ces the mone),. so much ;·Janted. 78 
The people of the cot1nty ,ve-re reluctant to supply or sell 
to any solc1iers but their QT¢Tl1, and only in return for hard 
money or bartered goods o 
~--
Recrt1i tment in Pennsylva.nia Etnc1 in the county did not go 
I 
I . 
r,1elJ_ during this same periodo Discot1ragemedt,,, defeat, ti1ne, 
and taxes had all taken their toll on residents of the county. 
As an incentive to enlist in the Continental Array, the govern-
.ntent offered 200 ac1~·es of good lan<l and 3 ha_lf Johannes plus 
a suit of c]_othes yearly, a pint of rum per ,ieek plus tobacco, 
d r1 h · · ·th d · · 79 soap an st1n .. ,r;1 ot er necess1 ties ,,ri J. pay an.,- proyisions. 
The verv fact that it ha.d to Lise enticen1ents st1ch as tl1ese ... 
underscored the critical Deed for a more permEinent force tl1an 
the militia. As a result of this a~pea~ a total of three men 
enlisted from }Torthampton Cot1nt)r. I ·, ·,' . ~.-·· 
The only miJ_itar)' threat to the county during tl1ese years 
came from the Indians on the frontier. The number of lette~s i, .. , 
and petitions originating from the cot1nty_ vrou]_d suggest tha·t 
a m£tssi ve army of vTell-armed India ..ns lay ready to strike at 
any moment and destroy the entire county. I.n fact, there 
• .. ...... .. • ,,,.. • raJr,e, ... " - --.. ..... 
78 Ibid., p. 317. 
79 ~-b~s=l•, pp. L}22-t}23. Instrt1ctions to Colonel Nicola dated July 18, 1780 for recruiting men. 
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,'lere only isola~ted.atta_c1:s by small ba_nds of Indictns, who 
raided in no forma.l pattern, but rather plundered indiscrimi-
nately along the frontier. To the frontier area, this was a 
very real problem; to the central ,~overnment, this iqas a small 
" 
matter to be ha.nd].ed by tl1e county. Ho,fever, the county 
-
-wanted the troops financed an.cl sL1pplier.' by the sta.te govern-
ment, which it could not do. Only 75 persons from the county 
submitted lists of dama3es from Indian raids to the Comrnon-
llealth of Penns:rl,rania, and these came from the six or seven 
frontier tmmships directly threatened by In<lians. 80 
For the most pa ..rt, the residents of the coi1nty returned· 
to a pre-,.·:rar situation after 1781. ThP ,:~rar created price 
instability but it- had very little effect on the Sltbsistance 
fa~rmer ,rho ~re,v most or his o·Frt1 food and traded for t11.e re-__ ,. 
mainder of his rieeds. Tl1e tanners 2,.nd ,gt1nsmj_ ths who produced 
war rnateria11s continued t·o fill contracts for the army, there-
by ma .. inta,ining a small cash flovr in.to the count}1 1·1hile at 
the same time providing ,1ork ·for ma~ny craftsn1en. Tl1e local 
militia continued to answer occasional calls by the govern-
ment. The a#ssignn1ent of }Torthampton County uni ts centered 
around the control of pri,soners., ti1.~ frontier In_dian problem, 
the patrolling of roads to Philadelphia, and the contim1ed 
operation of the ferry at Easton. Thus militia units worked 
"t'1i thin their 01ro. territory at the expense of 11orthampton County. _ 
---------
80 Estimate of the. damages in 1\Torthampton County, V83. 
Pennsylvclnia Arcl1ives, Series 1, V. 9: pp. 765-771. 
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During the period 178G-1783, n.o member of the county militia 
served outside o·f the county limits. The militia. had become 
a home guard within the county~ 
J-~orthampton County played an important role in the Amer-
ican l~evolution, especia1.ly dt1ring the period of 177 5-1779. 
Its geographi_5fposition placed it close to the fighting yet 
a safe distance from ·it. Thus the county became a major 
t" supply a.nd collection depot for 1~7ashington 1 s arrny. I:·len from 
the county responned well during this period to militia calls. 
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The mil·itia of tl1e county 1·1as a cross section of its 
population and illustrated that this county's allegiance 
to the American cause involved all social and economic lev-
els. 
TABLE 13 - Districution of \alealth for 'Jorthampton County 
Class 
1 
fi Served 1J: ~Tot. Servi n.g Total ifsl: 
442 
390 
191 
139 
112 
% ·In Class 
2 
3 
:4 ,' 
.·s.·.··. 
' ' 
...... -
187 
l8L1-
. 86 
76 
54 
"S78'7 
255 
206 
105 
63 
58 
b8i ·1274 
34.7 
30.6 
15.0 
10.9 
s.o 
·100.0 
__ ,.,. = 
Of. t.he adult ma]4es in the cot1nt}", 65.3% belonged to the 
lo,·1er tv-10 e·:conomic cla_sses. These people ~ivere essentially 
subsistence farn1ers_ "t1ho lived off the lE1n_d Etnd produced 
little in the ,vay of: Sttrplus produce. Tables lL~ and 15 
ex1,and the da .. ta on those lvho served by Townships, demon-
. strating the pattern in terms of participation in the 
Revo1.ution. 
TABLE 11+ 
-
Comnila.tion of Those 1;Jho Served ,. 
Economic Clr1ss 1 2 3 4 5 
- - - - -
ti'~ ston 
.uc,., , -· To"-Tn.ship 18 24 27 10 7 
Forlcs T 01·-1n_s hip 18 13 9 7 23 
Dela,;qare T 01,rn s l1i p 11 13 2 12 5 
Betl1lehem To,/msl1ip 28 27 14- 14 5 }Ian1i lton To,?nship 21 15 .3 4 3 
Lehi0:h To\:Tnsh.i D 27 29 3 1 2 ~ ..... ~ ,._ 
lvloore f"\., h . 1 o,;·m s 1- 1 u 
~ 21 23 15 13 3 
1\1 t. Bethel To~,mship 43 40 13 15 6 Total 187 I - -184 86 76 54 587 .... 
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Of those who did serve 75% came from the three lower economic 
classe-s. However a· good portion of the economically weal thy, 
centered in the Easton-Forl:s area, did elect to support tl1e 
::!evolution. 
The economic class distribution of those who did not 
serve closely para~lleled th:1 t of those who dido Of tl1ose 
-
not serving, 75~, ,vere also members of the lolTer three economic 
classes, as sho1m in Table 150 
TA.BLE 15 - Com:)ilrttj_on of T1nose 1?ho Did T',Tot Serve 
Economic Class 1 
- -
·n '1"' 1 • ?l l:!..a st on .J.. ol1ns n1 n ..... 
.L 
·,1 .. rr, l • 17 1: orJ::s 101-!ns .. 11. p 
Dela1·rrtre To'"(·7nship 29 
BethJ_ehem To,.,!nsl1i p57 
... 
1Ia.miJ_ton To1-.1ns11j_p 20 
I. 
Lehi.gh To11nsh.ip 35 
l{oore 'T' oi:·:nshi p 15 
tlt. Bethel Toi111s. 61 
Total 255 
-
? 
t..... 
-
17 
18 
lL~ 
42 
28 
23 
31 
33 
2·06 
3 
-
11 
9 
1 
40 
,~ 
5 
19 
16 
105 
4 
--
4 
2· 
. 7 
15 
2 
5 
10 
18 
63 
5 
..,. ... 
6 
19 
10 
7 
5 
1 
4 
6 
58 687 
B tl 1 h 'T' h. 1 . d 1 l . . ] l · .. 1 ? e .. 1._e_~ em -Ovlns_ 1p .1Et .. a ~arger 11t1m)er 1.n c .asses .. Etnc. =· .. 
··1:efho dir1 not se~,e, 1-rhich reflected the r~rora.via_n fa .. i th of its 
The lar2:e n.wnber of rnen from Foric.s To't~rn.shi n in 
,__, . L 
class 5 in both Tables 14 aDd 15 reflect the fact that Forks 
.Tox.-rnship had the richest fa_rmla.nd in the col1ntv and tha.t as 
~ J 
Et satellite of Easton, it reaped n1any of the benefits of a 
connnerci al center 1/1hile it retained the status of a rt1rs .. l 
to1-rn.shi p. 
,.. 
Table --16 shov1s by- .economic· class both· the· ·rav1 numbers ' · 
anrl the nercentaf!es of men 1vho die' an.d dic1 not serve in the 
.I.. ..... ...; 
- --i.-,. -··-
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revolt1tion. The loi:-rest percentage of ~)articipation in the 
i:·:rar·l:ras in economic c]_ass 1, ,<'l1ile tl1e highest percent 1,-:as 
in classes 4 and 5, those people who stood to lose the most 
if tlle revolution fr1.i ]~ed. 
TA\BIB 16 
-
Table ['_nd l)ercent2..ges of \11 1- .,_ lien 
Economic Clc1ss ' 1 2 3 4 5 Total 
- - - - - - -
servc~<l-n'.1mbers 187 184 86 76 54 587 
servecl-11erce'.!l.t i;l2. 3 fc7? ~ I • 1- 45.0 SL~. 7 48.2 4-6 .1 
----·--.,.---------=-~._.._... ___________ ,_ t ... -- p T td 
not ser,,ed-ifo 
not served-% 
255 -
57.7 
206 105 63 58 
52.8 55.0 45.3 51.8 
687 
53.0 
Con.sidered 
The numbers and -:)ercentD~z.es of those in class 3 v1ho served ,:'-, . ,_ 
· ,.fl1ey cli,~ not ser,re because of t11eir eJ<ernJ?t ·StatLts, l)tt·t they 
,n·e,rertI-1eless ccrr;tril)uted greatl1r to the ~·T2.r effort. Cnly 
.c:lass 4 had .. aver 50% servinf;, perhaps becEtuse tI1ese men may 
n~o·t have been as settled or as ·olcl as those in class 5, n.11_d 
t 1, ... e-.L ercore cot1_"1...1. t- ~ ::·e n10, ... e O·· .r: e1 l · 1 • fu. ture •. Class 2 _ t.1 ~ c.."' . ,,. • ... __.. ~ c... c ... lEt n. c e on 'C t 1 e 1. r 
dernonstra tec1 no partict11.ar trend, ot11er than tha.t the middJ.in.g 
class in tl1e county 1~rEtS fe.irly evenl)7 divided. CJ_a_s.s 1 re-
flected that 57 111en from I3et.h1.e11em ,;qho dici not serve from this 
class. In effect, if Bethlehem Tol\msl1ip were elimin.ated, vve 
'",.ouJ_d fincl tluit all clEtss percentages con_cerned. ,,rith those 
who served 1-rot1ld increase slightly. 
A· 
The totals of Table 16 represent 25% of the male popu-
lation of tP..e cot1nty a!1c1. present a cross-section of tl1e count}". 
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1fuen correlated with Table 10 (Militia Officers), Table 11· 
(Light Horse), and Table 12 (Continental Line) military ser-
vice 1;,ri thin tI1e county ::ollo1·7ed a similar ,,a ttern ~ ~ of • crossing 
. 1 · Tl 'T\• th t C t 1 _, t ha economic ines o ... 1t1s ,~or amp on oun · y ,·1ol1 .. u seem o _ve_ 
been c. fluid society \·ii tl1out firmly fixed class boundaries 
in 1·1hich a Hk'l.n. could stiJ_J_ advs.n.ce on rnerit aJ_ong. The county 
tvas not established t1ntil. 1752, suc.:gesting that the t,;qenty-
five :,ears bet,veen its c,~eation a.nd tl1e outbreal<: of ,~rar had 
not al1.o,;--red a.ny grot1p, econor-1ic or soci0.l, en.ough time to 
clominate. 
In relation to t·he -tota]_ avel'·age 1)e1""cen.t J)a.rticipation. 
avera.ge, '>Thile BethJ.elrern (35.31:) '>!cts fe.r belov1. Bethlehem, 
lil:.e Ea_ston and Forks, \,ras a mo1"'e densely 1?opulated area 
than the remainder of the cot1n.t3l, bt.1t was also the center of 
the lloravia.ns. Easton 2.nr1 Forlcs, ho1-rever, as corrrrnercie.l ctnd 
-poJ~.i-tical centers for tl1e county, \,Jere in con.stan.t touch 
•. ·t· ·h ")h . 1 d 1 1 • '\ T . T\7 1 d th . t . 1-ri . ;.. _:· 11 1 ~El_ e .-p .. 11ft, . . ,.:e,:T J.OrK, an o .. er c 1 1es. It ,vould seem 
·i:n 1v"I1c'\ t ,~1c1s going on e J_se,,rhere than e)~i sted in rnore remote 
to1rJnships, per11c1ps accot1nting for tl1e larGe per:<:!entage of 
participation of tJ~.ese t1·10 tovmships • 
.t-: 
-
In adcl.i tion to the manpol!er supplied by the county in 
. s:µ_p_pott -.o.f the vrar, it aJ.so made a mar1zed cont:ri but ion. in 
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• . 1 . { mnny quas1-m1_1cary areas. Gunsrn.iths from the county manu-
factt1re<l ''Pennsylvania'' rifJ.es tl1r()t1g,hot1t the i:-.rar. 1\.lon.g 
1,1i_th the smiths, a large number of s1<.i lled ,·!ooc1c8.rvers ma.de 
stocks e ..nd rifle moun.ts from hard,;,1oons supplied. from the 
rura.1 to,1nships. This one trade pro'\iided a steady income 
for t11e county throughout tt1e Revolution, 1-Thi le it allov1ed 
the county to mal:e a. vitc1l contribLttion. The iron fla.ts 
alo·n:g the Dela,.rare Etiver provicled ra, . ., materia.l for tl1e forges 
---
:ir1 the 2rea 11hich made gL1n barrels, shot·, cann.ons ancl s1,1ords i 
Tl1e -cot1nty fortunately had aJ.l the raw 1Mteria.ls close at 
hand an.d also ha-d t:he sl::illec1 German a.nd S1.·1iss artisans ·1itlio 
. ,. . ;• .. •. . 
coul·a use them effectively. 
·weapons were not the only contribution of the county •. 
it provided food in abunda.n.ce on. rich fa.rms throt1ghout the 
cot1..11ty j al.lowing every farmer in the area to contribute to 
the 11ar. 1'Torthampton fa.rrners, eSI)ecit:1.lly during the first 
fe,v years, contribL1tecl corn, beef an.cl ,;-.rheitt to the '\·Tar effort. 
Throughout these first yea.rs, the coun.ty met every supply 
quota set by tl~e Coun.ci 1. In atjcli tion, the county, even though 
not r,rimE? horse-raisine c0untry, met its quota_ for horse 
teams and ,:,ragons throughout this period. (JnJ.y after the. 
St1l]_ivan e,cpedi tion ·and after four }'ears of contin1..1al st11)ply 
requests did the county fa.il to meet its ql1otas. TT r10 't\1 ever , 
it did meet all of General Sullivan's supply requests in 
the ten or t,velve weeks preceding the actual beginning of 
his ex1)edition. The coun.ty stoc1<.ed the supply base at 
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1!17:;1omin3 Valley ,vith pro,risions gathered anc-1 tra_nsported by 
county t"'esi<lents under contract to the arrny. Cne of the nrime 
goals of the expedition was the destruction not only of the 
Indians, but a~lso of their crops 2.nd st1pplies. Sullivan I s 
food supply in large part, came to consist of foraging by the 
arn1y a.nd the seizure of. Indian fooc1 supplies. llagons, rifles, 
ammunition, c1.othing qnd bJ~a~n~,:ets, plus the initial_ food sup-
ply, however, for the entire force were supplied from North-
ampton and surrounding counties. Of course, residents of 
the coun.ty macle a great deal of money from these tran.sa.ction.s, 
but they did meet ·the demand of -so· la~rge a force. Sullj~van' s 
successfnl expedition cantuted or de~royed tremendous amounts 
of supplies, thereby v:reakening the effectiveness of th.e Indians. 
On his return. to EB.ston, St1lliva.n. s1)01<e to the citizens of 
Easton and to 11.is e.rmy and. he paid tri btlte to the 1·1ell-
supp lied .n1en. of his force and to the generous support of those 
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,A1ho su·~)p lied the exr>ed1 t 1.on. 
Hooper an.d Levers contintJa.J~ly expressed their concern over 
tl1e unguarded condition of the ferry Etn.d of the amount of sup-
olies scEtttered throur:,~hout the county, 1:Jhich indicated the ..J.. ~ 
county's importance a .. s a· sen era.]~ sup1?1.y depot cluring tb.ose first 
cruciaJ. years. The only place betlfreen Philadelphia a.nd tl1e 
t1e,v York border v1here any supp1.ies couJ.d be ferried 
BJ. Israel Evans, .se:qnon. Pre.ach__eq at Easton, Pa. on the 
Return pf Sul!~van1 s ~~y, (Philadelphia, 177"9}. 
\ .. 
I 
across the ne1a_,,rare 1.,1as in Easton. Beca.use of the ferry 
and the fJ_at. bottomed Durham river boats, large numbers of 
men and material could be moved at a relatively fast rate 
~cross the river. That, plus the storage of supplies in 
the area, made it natural for the British to recognize the. 
stragetic value of Easton and }Jorthampton County. 
During this same period, the county involved i·t:self in 
. . .c h . 1 d d d 1 :,• f d" carin.g .1.or t e sic.'"< an ,:,roun e .. , ana guarc11n,g, ee ing, 
.aric~ housi ns hundreds of prisoners of 'tva.r. Either of these 
responsi bi li t~ies by itself severely strained the resources 
of the county, but the county n.onethe1~ess did a creditable 
.job in both areas. 
On tv,o seoarate occasions the count,, and, Bethlehem To,m-~ ~ 
. . 
ship in pa_rticular 1.·;as called upon to· be the l1eadquarters 
of the Genera,]_ Hosr,i tal of the i-:\1-mv a.nd ea.ch time its cit-~ J 
izens responded adinira.bly. Al though opposed to violence, 
the l\1ora.vian. commttnity at Bethlehem literally transformed 
its entire conm1uni t:--1 into ~ hospital. It t1sed homes, shops, 
churches and barns to house the sic1< and 1vounded, \-1l1ile ·the 
~esiden.ts gt:1ve many of their o".,m personal belongings in order 
to heln ease the sufferinq. Residents from throughout the J. 
.. ~-J 
.... 
county supported this effort with· supplies c:.nd began to d.e-
velop a ne,~1 respect for these. people ,vhom they had previously 
susuected. vfuile some of the less serious wounded vvere cc1 .. red 1'. 
for in Easton and other communities, Bethlehem assumed the 
· greatest responsibility in this area. 
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The entire county shared in the responsibility of caring 
for and. guarrling the several hunc1reds of prisoners entrt1sted 
to them dur.ing this sa.me period. E2.ston. beca_me the central · .... __ ... ... 
point for the collection and dispersal of prisoners to many 
of the 1,vestern Pennsylvania counties, ,qhi le at the same time 
gunrfling those prisoners \Arho had been assigned to remain in 
!)o:rtho_mpton County until tradecl or othenvise relee:.sed. The 
practice of alloi:~ring Hessians to 1·rorl<: under pctrole on fa.rms 
in the county was widespread, and it benefited both the 
.1)risoner and the farmer "\·Thile relieving some of the congest-
ion in Easton. The fact that most urisoners received ade-
quate care and rarely attempted to escape i.ndicated the cap-
ability of the local home gua_rd Etnd the satisf actor;, nature 
.of prison.er c.:1re. They 1rirere content to remain in the county 
unti 1 such time els the~t ,,rere legalJ_:;, tre.ded or released on 
parole. 
The yea.rs. from the St.1llivan expedition to the· end of the 
'tvar sa,;,,r a cha.nge in the attitude of the county's residents 
·toi:~rard direct SltT)port of mi li tar·1 efforts. A r-:eneral feel-. .·- - ~ 
· ...._" 
·ing pervaded the cour1ty tha.t it had cone its share and 1i1hile 
it continued to support the war it di~ not pay taxes as read-
ily as before. It did not ali:,rays meet suppl)r quotas, and 
its militia clic-1 not ,:\rant to n1arch out of its territory • 
. __ The )'ears of fighting had taken its toll on the population, 
and the cot1nty residen.ts began to look to others to do their 
share. 1-)..s the ~,ar moved south and \1a'"shington' s army be-
came composed more and more of regular troops, the· militia 
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of -r\rorthamoton County bc·came a home . ,gtk<1..rd that performed 
. local_ .guard dt1ty and drilled pe-r1iodicEllly as it had done 
before the ,var. The immediate crisis for 1'-.Torthampton County 
seemed to have passed. 
,. 
l-Torthampton County played its part in the PJ.merica.n Rev-
olution, especially in the years 1775-1780. This ·cot1nt,., 
. . .I 
seeined to follo1,7 the principles so loudly espoused by the 
Declaration o~F Ind.ependen.ce anc1 the leaders of the nei-1 
sovernment. Economic class distinction played a very minor 
role in the determin.a.tion of those 1vho did or did not serve 
in the militia, the officer corps, the horse militia, or the 
'-resula.r line soldiers for the county. nurinr: the years {_, 
1775-1780 the eri.tire C0'.1.nty 1·1as directl.y involved in. r:tll 
aspects of t11e 't·.rar and contributed to its successful com-
pletion. ~-T0 rt11ampton County may be rega.rded as one of t11e 
prime suµporters of tt'te 1\merican Revolution. 
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